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CBA Fall Campout
Colusa - October 19-21
The CBA Fall Camp out this
year will again be held at the Colusa  County Fairgrounds in Colusa,
CA, and the dates are October 1921,  2007.  This fairgrounds is easy

to find, being on Hwy 20 just nine  
(9) miles east of Williams and I-5.
The camping rates have gone
up, but the CBA has been given
Continued on page A-17

Though there’s no concert planned, you can see lots of
bands at the CBA Campout. Alhambra Valley Band came
to jam at the 2006 Fall Campout in Colusa.
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IBMA honors CBA

Bluegrass Breakdown wins Distinguished Achievement Award
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Bluegrass
Breakdown
– the voice of
the CBA
A historical
perspective

By Suzanne Denison
Bluegrass was alive in California in 1973, however, there
was no organization for musicians and fans to help promote
the performances or inform
fans and musicians about the
genre and where they could
play, hear and see it.   Friends
and musicians, Carl Pagter and
Continued on page A-11

“Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills”

CBA Presents

The Isaacs

Fair Oaks, September 28
The California Bluegrass Association is proud to present The Isaacs, a
group that has raised bluegrass gospel to a whole new level. Many of those
who were fortunate enough to see this band perform at SuperGrass 2007
asked the CBA to bring the Isaacs back to California.
You can find out more about the Isaacs at theisaacs.musiccitynetworks.com. The show will be presented September 28 at Fair Oaks Presbyterian Church, 11427 Fair Oaks Blvd, Fair Oaks. Info at sacbluegrass@
comcast.net or call 916-989-0993.

Sept. 14-16, 2007 Plymouth, CA
Marty Raybon & Full Circle, U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band perform
By Larry Baker      
Once again it’s time to pack
your gear and head to the beautiful
Shenandoah Valley and Sierra Nevada Foothills of the Wine & Gold
Country. It’s PLYMOUTH TIME!
As the summer winds down you
can still get your bluegrass fix with
many of your friends and bluegrass
family. Plymouth is rapidly becoming a festival that offers that warm,
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Brenda’s Art
Blackburn interview
-- see B-3

Marty Raybon

It takes great leaders...

See page A-5 for your CBA Board of
Directors candidate statements

Inside this issue...

Chuck’s John
Reischman interview
--see B-2

cozy, somewhat small festival atmosphere to wrap up the season as we
head towards the fall. A chance to
wish your extended bluegrass family a farewell until the next time we
meet, as well as have a great weekend with outstanding world class
bluegrass music, family fun, lots
of laughter and many moments
of great memories. You don’t want
to be left out….Do you have your
Continued on page A-15
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2007/2008
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burns --Development &
Sponsorships VP, Music
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Cornish – Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
Tim Edes – Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
SuperGrass Entertainment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston – Grass
Valley Festival Director
4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 95961-4125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans – GV Elect./Trans./
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-353-4568
rich.evans1@verizon.net
Darby Brandli
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Hal Johnson – SuperGrass
Assistant Festival Director
744 Shoreside Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95831-1417
916-391-3042
haljohnson@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Publicity

Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter – Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938-4221
J.D. Rhynes – GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Craig Wilson
SuperGrass Festival Director
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net
Officers
Ed Alston -- Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Bob Thomas – Controller/
Director of Operations
8532 Cumulus Way,
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Darby Brandli – President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Diana Donnelly – Secretary
209-530-9101
diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel – Membership VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Bob Thomas – Statewide
Activities VP
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Area Activities Vice Presidents
Layne Bowen – North Coast
707-526-4397
lbowen@rbmco.com

Bruno Brandli – East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman – Delta-Sierra
209-586-3815
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA 95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Poling - San Francisco
310 Willard North Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthlink.net
John Senior – Butte-Tehema
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff – Central Coast
siminoff@siminoff.net
805-474-4876
Craig Wilson – South San Joaquin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net
John Duncan – Goodwill
Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
Larry Kuhn – Organization Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 95630-4623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins – Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercircle.com
Elena Corey – Education Coord.
209-545-3760
elenacp@charter.net
Rich Evans – Entertainment
Contract Reviewer
408-353-4568
rich.evans1@verizon.net
Mark Varner, Editor
Bluegrass Breakdown
831-338-0618
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elliott – Darrell
Johnston Kids Lending Library
510-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
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Angelica Grim – Teen Ambassador
209-581-0869
bluegrassbeauty2@yahoo.com
Esther House – E-Commerce Mgr.
707-829-9569
mrsbluegrass@comcast.net
Steve Johnson – T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin – Mail Ticket Sales
707-448-1970
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Allen Light – Insurance Advisor
530-876-1551
aml1944@aol.com
Jack Hyland –
Mercantile Coordinator
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Solivan – Kids on Stage Direc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Tom Tworek – Digital Photographer
831-588-0226
phototom@earthlink.net
Whit Washburn – Contract Legal Advisor
916-933-2106
wfwahsburn@wfwashburn.com
Rosanna Young – Volunteer Coordinator
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com
Nancy Zuniga -- SuperGrass
Advance Tickets
559-338-0026
57silverhawk@inreach.com
Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472-5741
707-829-8012
Bill Arbaugh, -- Ice Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker – Concessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Tom Bockover -- Security
916-359-4580
tomboc@hotmail.com
Ron Custer – Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Last Name
First Name
Spouse:
Last Name
First Name
____________________ ____________________
__________________ ______________________
Address __________________________________ Child(ren) __________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _______ Zip __________ Year of Birth __________________
Phone __________________________ Email: _______________________________
Membership Categories:
Single Membership
$25.00
With Spouse/other added
$30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 13-18 (voting)
$10.00 each
Band Memberships
Out of State Only
(3-5 Members)
$40.00

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the
publication. Please write names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.
Prices subject to change without notice. Out of United States? Postal
rates may be higher, please inquire.
____ New ____ Renewal of Member #_____________
Membership Total
$________________
Please sign me up for the following:
Kids on Bluegrass Fund
$________________
_____ Single - 1 vote for _____ year(s) @$25
CBA Heritage Fund
$________________
_____ Couple - 2 votes for _____ year(s) @$30
Kids Instrument Lending
_____ Add ____ non-voting Children @$1 each
Library Donation
$________________
_____ Add ____ voting Children @$10 each
Children’s names and birthdates: __________________ TOTAL ENCLOSED
$________________
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
_____________________________________________ (CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mail to:
CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel
_____________________________________________
PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501
If Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:
For information, call 530-741-1259
____________________________________________
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

Ruthie Tompkins/Angela Weaver
– Children’s Program
ruthierig@aol.com
awsleeper@yahoo.com
Steve Hogle –
Assistant Entertainment
707-838-6011
stevehobluegrass@yahoo.com
Steve House –
Handicapped Camping
707-829-9569
mr_bluegrass@comcast.net
Jim Ingram – Gate Crew
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Debra Livermore – T-Shirt Sales
916-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Russell Loop – Entertainment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA 95765-5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
Mike McGar – Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill Meiners – Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
Ingrid Noyes – Music Camp Director
415-663-1342
ingrid10@sonic.net
Tom Parker – Stage Lighting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thorin - Marketing Director/
vendor co-ordinator - SuperGrass
626-590-5177
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
co-ordinator
916-366-3914
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordinator
530-620-4818
r-dmccoy@sonic.net
Gene Scheill - Ice Wagon coord.
510-651-8080
carolscheill@sbcglobal.net
Patty Thorpe - Utility co-ordinator
916-929-9185
Web Team
Bands – Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar – Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Links – Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Message Board -- Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager – Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass – Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music – George Ireton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager – Pat
Garcia
patgarcia@direcway.com
Welcome Columnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Varner
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK - Darby Brandli
Vacation is Over
I attended the Father’s Day
Festival retrospective yesterday and
the monthly Board meeting that
followed and will speak about a
couple of items we acted on.  Rick
Cornish always reviews the meeting and publishes it on the website
much sooner than any review I
might do gets to press.  The good
news is that the Father’s Day Festival was financially successful as was
the Music Camp.  The bad news is
that all the work begins again to
ensure that Father’s Day 2008 is
also successful.   The vacation between festivals is now officially over
for the BOD, the Officers and the
Coordinators.
I have always advocated for
the FDF to be more “family friendly” and to allow for and provide
the kind of experience my children
had while attending the festivals
during their youth.   I have written before of the experiences the
children (now grown) in our camp
had year after year with all the day

trips we took and always advocate
that families attend the festival
and “vacation” with their children
(sneaky way to introduce children
to the music). We will restructure
next year’s festival to move in more
of a child friendly direction.   We
will open up bicycle riding in the
campground to everyone, although
anyone 16 and under will still need
a parent to sign a permit and all
will have to wear helmets as dictated by State Law and as posted
on the Fairgrounds.   We will also
provide a slightly different schedule
with time for families to take their
children sightseeing or to the Yuba
River.   We will publish a list of
places to visit with your children or
grandchildren in time for the next
festival.  The Nevada County area
is rich in historical and recreational
sites.   We will still have nonstop
music for thirteen hours a day but
allow more choices during slightly
longer breaks so that people can
take a breather without missing
headliners on the main stage, offer
more intimate entertainment ven-
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ues and also get people out of that
hot, hot sun for longer periods of
time.  We read your criticisms on
the message board and took note of
all of them.
You all know that we will continue to hunker down in 2008 and
focus on defining and building on
our successes.  One of the successes
and mainstays of our organization
has been the Bluegrass Breakdown,
which has been published now
for three decades.  Suzanne Denison took the Breakdown from its
humble beginnings to an organ
that once won the SPGMA award
for Best Bluegrass Publication.  
Mark Varner succeeded Suzanne
and has maintained the same high
standard.   This year the Bluegrass
Breakdown will be honored at the
annual World of Bluegrass event
with the IBMA Distinguished
Achievement Award and Mark will
be there to accept that award, the
IBMA’s most prestigious honor.
The CBA Concert season is
upon us and Bluegrass Etc is appearing in Morgan Hill on August

28th and the Isaacs are in concert in
Sacramento on September 28th.  I
encourage you all to attend if these
concerts are in your neighborhood.  
Information is published on both
the website and the Breakdown.  
These concerts are produced by
Board Members and Officers and
are in response to requests from the
membership.
In this issue of the Breakdown
your candidates for the CBA Board
of Directors present their case for
winning your vote. The election
of a new Board will commence
with votes counted at the Annual
Membership Meeting held at the
Fall Campout in Colusa October
19-21.   The new Directors will be
announced on Saturday night and
the final vote tally will be publicly
released after the BOD is presented
with that tally by the election coordinator at Sunday’s Board meeting.  I encourage all of you to vote
to show your support of the CBA
and those who volunteer to serve as
Directors.

Darby Brandli
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VOTE!
By Carolyn Fauble
With a membership of over
3,400 people, belonging to the
CBA can seem like being a drop
in the bucket, or being one small
bee crawling around in a hive of
thousands, or maybe even being one little lawn chair in a sea
of Father’s Day Festival audience
chairs. But the truth is, you ARE

important! We value every one
of our CBA Members, for your
opinions, your contributions, your
friendship, and for just being that
unique person that you are.  Election time reminds those of us who
are running the CBA day-to-day
operations who really owns this
Association, and it is YOU! By voting, you have the power to help

keep or make this club into what
pleases you and works best for you.
When you receive your ballot, you
can vote for any amount of candidates, up to the full slate. You can
write in candidates of your choice.
You can even mount a campaign
to be a write-in candidate yourself!
By voting, you also help the CBA
reach its quorum so that the State

of California will consider it a legal
election.  
But if all that isn’t quite enough
to make you take off your picks or
set down that bar to find a pen to
mark your ballot, we have a little
incentive. Everyone who votes, either by casting a paper ballot or an
electronic vote, is entered for the
prize drawings we have after the

winners are announced at the Fall
Campout. There will festival tickets, CBA mercantile items, CDs,
and more.
So please, be one of the voices
that is the CBA and vote!

VOTE

Roll of California Bluegrass Association’s challenge donors
Frank and Patsy Abrahams: Ontario
Ed  Alston: Santa Maria
Ralph and Betty Anderson: Carmichael
Mark and Christy Anderson: Grass Valley
Sara Anna: Santa Rosa
Gary Anwyl: Palo Alto
Bill and Pamela Avellino: Soquel
Gene and Cynthia Bach: Yreka
Tom and Sharon Bailey: Clayton
Larry and Sondra Baker: Cooperoppolis
Nancie Barker: Morgan Hill
Peter Barnato  Alameda
Phillip Bartels: Jamestown
Jerry/Lorraine Barush/Gunther: Berkeley
Bob and Melissa Bayly: Loyalton
Robert Berger: Livermore
Mark/Mary Berkley/Gibbons: Oakland
Mary Ann Berthoud: Richmond
Bernie and Janis Bishop: Oakland
John Blacklock: Magalia
Joyce Bowcock: Sacramento
Malcolm and Sylvia Boyce: Lafayette
Chris Boyd: Bakersfield
Dolly Bradshaw:  Cincinnati, OH
James Bramlett: Menlo Park
The Brombies: Los Angeles
Darby and Bruno  Brandli: Oakland
Bill Bray: Yerington
Kerner Breaux: Fair Oaks
Stephen Breen: San Francisco
Barbara/Chris Brenner/Grime: Citrus Heights
William Brinckerhoff: Truckee
Richard Brooks: Palo Alto
Jack and Nancy Brose: Chico
Lisa Burns: Mt. View
Kit/Janet Burton/Crott: Marysville
Ran Bush: Richmond
Richard Buxton: Alamo
Bud Camp: Lemoore
Mike and Melanie Campbell: Cazadero
Matt/Calie Christenson/Varnell: Chico
Paul Clarke: Sunnyvale
Barbara and Joe Clement: Orinda
Tom/Connie Coffman/Johnson:  Hereford, AZ
Robert Cohen: Moss Beach
Cliff Compton: Sacramento
Rick and Lynn Cornish: Jamestown
Phil and Ivona Cornish: San Jose
James and Kelly Crocker: Oakland
Stephen and Mary Crocker: Sacramento
John and Lois Crowe: Davis
Jill and Richard Cruey: Clayton
John Dabney: San Carlos
Steve and Karen Danner: Wcislo
Doug Dempster: Carmichael
Bonneau Dickson: Berkeley
JoEllen and George Doering: Los Angeles
Gary Dolgin: Santa Monica
Diana Donnelly: Modesto
Bill and Faye Downs: Vallejo
John Duncan: Sacramento
Daniel and Barbara Eaton: Concord
Tim and Sue Edes: Morgan Hill
Sharon and Steve Elliott  Castro Valley

PJ and Eric Elson: Folsom
Mike Ewbank: Laytonville
Louis Felthouse: San Francisco
Rich and Debra Ferguson: San Leandro
Eugene and Audrey Fiance: Groveland
Elmer and Jean Fisk: San Pablo
Vern Flock: Napa
Alan/Betty Friedman/Connoly: Fair Oaks
Bob Galvin: San Jose
John and Colleen Gary: Livermore
Bob and Diane Gassaway: Sutter Creek
Ron and Trish Gaynor: Penn Valley
Greg Gilbert: Cool
Sally and Roscoe Gililand  Seattle, WA
Ian Gilmore: Oakland
Richard Giuffrida: San Jose
Mio and Jon Good: Oakland
Dave and Thresa Gooding: Elmira
Gospel Creek Band: San Leandro
Donald Greco: El Dorado Hills
Jim Greenwald: Lakewood
Dee and George Gregory: Bakersfield
Janet and Bob Griswold:  Bridgeport
Wayne Hagen: Davis
Steven and Donna Hall: Tulare
David and JoAnn Hamilton: Windsor
Chris Hare:  Paradise
Randall Harris and Diane Cornwall: Cool
Kerry Hay Hay Holler Records: Blacksburg, VA
Doug and Carole Heimforth: Los Angeles
John and Loretta Hettinger: Folsom
Jim Hilden: Carmel
Terry Hill: Bakersfield
Nancy and Robert Hines: Novato
Frederic and Mary Hirsch: Palo Alto
Jerry Hoagland: Gonzales
James Holder: Gardnerville, NV
Robert and Monica Holler  Sacramento
Julian and Diane Holt: Sacramento
David Hurst: Bakersfield
Laura Ingram: Oakland
Delia and Robert Isaeff: Nevada City
Bill Jirsa: Fresno
Hal and Adeline Johnson: Sacramento
Grant/Darla Johnston/Novak: Chico
Lorraine Jordan and Carolina Road: Raleigh, NC
Daniel and Patricia Jow: Castro Valley
Ann and Rolf Juell  Oakland
Bill and Cathy Kamper  Chino Valley
Carroll and Nita Kennedy  Oakdale
Ian and Diane Kirkpatrick  Twain Harte
Burl Kitchens: Hughson
Larry Kuhn: Folsom
Mary and Dan Kus: Ridgecrest
Loren and Shari Lacy  Sonora
Willy/Alyssa Langeveld/Prinz: Menlo Park
Daniel Large: Richmond
Leonard and Linda Lebow  Chino Valley
Allen and Kathy Lee: Napa
Debra Livermore: Sacramento
Sheridan and Sayra Loungway: Rough and Ready
Lynn/Margo Ludlow/Freistadt: San Francisco
Lucy and Bob Mann: Cazadero
George and Barbara Martin: Richmond

Dennis and Donna Marvin: Santa Rosa
Leslie Massman: Reno
Jerry Maxwell: Bakersfield
Alex Mayers: Cupertino
Walter and Nancy McCandless: Arroyo Grande
Tania and David McClain: San Jose
Ross and Barbara McDonald: Livermore
Joe McNamara: San Francisco
Leroy and Janice McNees: Sun Valley
Jim and Ann Mehrten  El Dorado Hills
Bill and Alicia Meiners: San Martin
Jeffrey Metheny: Davis
Michael Miller: Livermore
Dan   Mills: Santa Cruz
Andreas and Kathy Muno: Fairfield
Jane and Jim Musgrave: Roseville
Richard Nagle: Gustine
Ellen/Jim Nassberg/Tarantino: Merion Station, PA
Larry Nelson: Fair Oaks
Ralph and Kay Nelson: Palo Alto
Lyle and Theresa Nicholas: Sacramento
Walt Nickel: Martinez
Emil and Kwai Nishi: Oakland
Karen Nuccio: Stockton
Steven O’Dell: Fair Oaks
Linda O’Keefe: Mountain Ranch
Carl Pagter: Walnut Creek
Thomas Palmer: Auburn
Frederic and Mary Pement: Pittsburgh, PA
John Pendleton: Oakland
Robert  Jr. Pepper: Riverside
Jeanie and Chuck Poling: San Francisco
Mike Rawlings: Orangevale
William/Judy Rawson/Sulsona: Carmel Valley
Dave and Val Robson: La Quinta
Arnold and Elaine Rodriguez: Alameda
Bill Rogers: Lodi
Jonathan/Christina Schiele/Nypaver: Richmond
Bill and Mary Schneiderman: Mi Wuk Village
Ed and Polly Schultz: Oakdale
Donna Schumacher: Belmont
Micah and Linda Schwaberow: Santa Rosa
Ronald and Ernestine Scott: Fairfield
Bruce Sexauer: Petaluma
James   Sherman: Los Altos
Robert Shotwell: Grass Valley
Raymond Sicotte: Sacramento
Rea Simpson and Mike Miller: Livermore
Rodney Skelton: Kelseyville
Franklin Smith: Atwater
Tom and Ellen Sours: Sonoma
Herschel and Charlotte Speegle  Lodi
Christopher/Laura Stanton/Ashkin: Portola
Elaine and Donald Stevens: Danville
Marcia Stout: Sacramento
Duane and Millie Strebe: Lakeport
Dennis and Carolyn Sullivan: Chico
Ron and Leone Teel: Livingston, TX
Mitch Third: Jamestown
Bob and Cindy Thomas: Orangevale
Peter Thompson: Oakland
Lachlan Throndson: Lincoln
Steve and Mary Tilden  Weed
Ken and Terri Torke: Santa Clara

Jack and Molly Tuttle: Palo Alto
Rich Utter: Walnut Creek
Rhonda  Vincent  Nashville
Marlene and Lee Wageman: Acampo
John and Nancy Wagner  Sacramento
Stephen and Susan Walker: Meadow Vista
Butch Waller: Oakland
Erika Walther: Oakland
Ellie and Roger Wanger: Wrightwood
Sandra Wara de Baca: Berkeley
Jeff Ward: Berkeley
Whit Washburn: El Dorado Hills
Jeanette Westerhold: Vista
Dave/Emmy White/Wonderly: Tuolumne
Scott Whiteley: Oakland
Diane and William Whitmore: Bakersfield
Jody Whitney: San Jose
David and Linda Williams: Mt. View
Craig and Winette Wilson: Bakersfield
Mary Wonderly: Tuolumne
Dwight/Betty Worden/Wheeler  Del Mar
Sally Worland: Walnut Creek
Elizabeth Wrone: Berkeley
David Zeff: Daly City
Nancy and Henry Zuniga: Squaw Valley
The California Bluegrass Association thanks these donors
for their support. It’s not too late
to join these angels in making a
donation to ensure the future of
your organization. All gifts are
tax deductable. See www.cbaontheweb.org to contribute by
internet or send check or money
order to:
Ed Alston
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA
93456
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Darby Brandli

Lisa Burns

My first year on the Board
of Directors has been tumultuous
and a definite adventure and I am
running again in order to complete
many of the projects I started my
first term. I ran last year with my
major goals to increase the membership, reach out to a new and
younger demographic and to en-

I am excited by the opportunity to serve for a sixth year on the
CBA Board of Directors.  This past
year has had its ups and downs:   
Supergrass 2007 was a great festival, once again uniting bluegrassers
from both Northern and Southern
California.   On the down side,
however, the event was not successful financially and the CBA is now
working to rebuild our reserves.  
On a brighter note, we completed
our fifth year of industry sponsorship for our organization from luthiers, record companies and music
stores.  The CBA Music Camp was
a great success, with record attendance and an excellent bottom
line.  Finally, the Father’s Day Festival 2007 was a great success both
musically and financially, and we
are getting back on our feet financially.
This year, I served on a strategic planning committee which
worked through the future of the
CBA.  I also worked hard to address
the finances of the organization,
working through break-even models for Father’s Day and working
toward a comprehensive budget
for the CBA.  Further, with the rest
of the Board members, I supported
taking a break from Supergrass in

Darby Brandli
courage more volunteers to step
forward. I made some progress in
all three areas but there is still an
enormous amount of work to be
done and I remain committed to
those areas.
I have a huge amount of respect for the eleven Board Members, the Officers and the Coordinators who work so hard behind
the scenes to keep the CBA and
its mission viable. It has been an
honor to share the ups and downs
of this last year with them and we
work well together. I remain committed to the Strategic Plan we developed in October 2006 and we
are moving forward on many of the
initiatives and need to keep up the
momentum.  
I ask that you vote and with
that vote demonstrate your commitment to the future of the CBA.
We work to ensure the future of
the music and the organization
and need your support, feedback,
talent, ideas and time. It amazes
me how few people ever provide
input or feedback directly to Board
members or officers. The CBA has
a three decades history, over three
thousand members and without
your more active support we may
founder. A large voter turnout
would send a message that you
are out there and that you support
what we are trying to accomplish
for the organization.

VO
TE

Bruce Campbell

Bruce Campbell

I have begun, than to try and transition all the plans over to someone
new.  Just the learning curve on the
publicity functions was incredible
– but now that I know what the job
entails, I can apply that knowledge
with the acquired wisdom.   Give
me another year, and help me help
the CBA reap the benefits of new
ideas, new methods, new members
and new energies – all in the name
of preserving Bluegrass, Gospel
and Old Time music -- now, and
for future generations.

its continuance, but only on the
condition that we take measured
and systematic actions to ensure
that alcohol, be it from Vern’s or
someone’s cooler, is kept out of
the stage area.   I understand that
some of our members would like to
see this operation stopped.  I have
absolute respect for their right to

VOTE
Rick Cornish

Some criticized my candidate’s
It’s hard to believe that nearly a
year has gone by since I sent in last statement last year because it did
year’s Candidate Statement!  What not contain my personal position
did I promise last year?  I wanted to on key issues.  I want to make up
provide a calming influence on the for that omission in this year’s
Board of Directors, I wanted to be a statement.
Rick Cornish
I believe that the Vern’s Beer
voice for change, I wanted to learn
why the CBA does things certain and Wine pavilion was a great adways, and suggest alternatives that dition to our Fathers Day event,
might be overlooked.  I wanted to in financial terms, in terms of in- hold that opinion.
I believe that the Association’s
introduce the use of technologies creasing our ability to present more
to make marketing and running and different kinds of music and in membership dues should be inthe CBA more efficient.   Lastly, I terms of offering a new and pleas- creased by another ten dollars in
wanted to help the CBA recover ant environment in which friends order to come closer to covering
from a spell in which 3 consecutive and gather and interact.  I support
Continued on A-6
major festivals lost
money.
Bottom line is
– I have begun all
these things, and I
have made progress
in all these things, but
none of these jobs are
finished.   I thought
my first year on the
Board would be 30%
involvement and 70%
observation.   How
naïve could I be?   It
was 100% involvement AND 100%
5IF3JHIU)BOET
observation, simultaneously.  I heard from
BOE'SJFOET
so many members,
and learned how the
CBA means different things to so many
different people.  I believe we can make the
CBA serve ALL those
disparate interests.
There is so much
to be done, and each
Director on the Board
is asked to do so
much.   I have found
that effecting change
in an all-volunteer organization takes a lot
of cajoling, consensus
building and it takes
time.   This part of it
did not surprise me.  
Folks, I want
NJOVUFTIVUUMFGSPN
your votes for re&M$FSSJUP1MB[B#"35
election to the Board
$PWFOUSZ(SPWF
,FOTJOHUPO
because I have much
more work to do.  
  
The CBA will be betXXXCMVFHSBTTGPSUIFHSFFOCFMUPSH
ter served by me being
able to continue what

#-6&(3"44
GPSUIF

(3&&/#&-5
'FBUVSJOH

-BVSJF-FXJT

Lisa Burns
photo: David Licht
2008 until we can get adequate
local financial backing.   Finally, I
supported downsizing our presence
at the IBMA trade show in Nashville for 2007.
If elected, I will continue to
make watching out for our financial position a high priority for the
coming year.  Also, I will continue
to look for more ways to attract
younger members, especially teens,
“twenty-somethings,” and “thirtysomethings” to our ranks and to
our Festivals.   We received good
comments from you on the younger and more progressive bands we
booked in 2007, especially the
Green Cards.   And we have seen
more young people in our midst
this year.  If elected I will continue
this trend in 2008 and 2009.   I
look forward to continuing all this
important work - I hope you will
elect me for a sixth term.

4VOEBZ4FQUFNCFS 
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Continued from A-5
the cost of producing, printing and
mailing the Bluegrass Breakdown.  
I believe that a $35 per year membership fee would fair, would be
within the ability of most of our
members to pay and would still be
well below the cost of belonging to
other, comparable organizations.
I believe that ticket prices for the
Fathers Day Festival should increase in order that the event’s revenues keep up with the rising cost of
producing the FDF.  Simple math
demonstrates that annual increases
in what we pay for rental for the
fairgrounds, talent, insurance and
just about everything else associated with the festival have out-paced
our ticket price increases over the
past ten years.  The CBA’s Fathers
Day Festival would, even with a
slight ticket price increase, still be
one of the best entertainment bargains to be found.
I believe that the Fathers Day
Festival and our other events need
to become more “family friendly”.
For example, we’ve moved very
slowly and very cautiously to a
return to allowing bicycles at our
festival, this because of a serious
problem the CBA faced some years
back.   Our three-year pilot with
bike riders 18 and above has gone
well, and this coming year we’ll extend the bike permit program to
kids 17 and under.  More programs

aimed at improving the experience
youthful attendees have at Grass
Valley can only strengthen our appeal to younger families.
I believe that we need to continue to bring “fringe music” into
our line-up for Fathers Day, mainly
because it’s become increasingly
obvious that that’s what the vast
majority of our audiences want,
but also because it’s a sure fire way
to bring younger folks to the event.  
But at the same time, I believe that
we board members and general
members alike have a sacred duty
to keep the Fathers Day Bluegrass
Festival a BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL.  The board has set aside one
act, ONE ACT, to be filled by an
“edge of the envelope” band.  That
should send a loud and clear message to all who love the music of
Monroe, the Stanleys and Flatt
and Scruggs and the tradition
they started that, while we¹ll make
room for a fringe band each year,
our festival will remain a bluegrass
festival.
I believe that the California
Bluegrass Association has an obligation to support California and
regional bands and that the CBA,
in the past seven years, has made
gigantic strides in better meeting
that obligation. Examples of those
strides include, but are not limited
to, the California Showcase Program that guarantees a minimum

of five local bands each year on the
Grass Valley stage, the web site’s
free online calendar where bands
can communicate directly with
their fans, the site’s free band profile
system, the introduction of Vern’s
as an additional venue for local talent, the no-cost and continual advertisements for shows in both the
Breakdown and on the web site,
and the sponsorship of a California band back at the IBMA.  I just
don’t buy into the theory that hiring the majority of acts from back
east demonstrates in some way a
bias against California bands; rather I believe it shows a considered,
widely-followed and time-proven
practice designed to bring event attendees the kind of music the want
to hear and are willing to pay for.
I believe that the restructuring plan
for the FDF that we’ll be piloting
in 2008 is a good one and will ultimately make the event a more fun
experience while reducing some of
the costs that have skyrocketed in
recent years.   A longer lunch/afternoon break, with plenty of activities from which to choose, will
offer attendees more options, a less
frenetic pace and a little less time
spent under a baking sun.
Lastly, and most importantly,
I believe that bringing younger
folks into our Association is the
single most important challenge
we face.  I expressed this exact same

belief in my candidate’s statement
eight years ago and I believe it’s
truer now than it’s ever been.  If I’d
continued these past eight years to
instead volunteer at the same level
that I had for my first 26, that of
pulling three shifts in the ice booth
each June, I’m pretty sure that my
opinion about what’s most important would be very, very different. I think I’d probably vote for
only those candidates who promised that they’d keep things pretty
much the way they are right now,
at least until I was too old to make
the drive to Nevada County each
June.
So there you have it. I hope
my candor in this year’s statement
makes up in some small measure
for my very brief and innocuous
statement of 2006.

VOTE
John Duncan
My name is John Duncan, and
I am a candidate for re-election to
the California Bluegrass Association’s Board of Directors.  I think
many of you know me.  I’ve been a
CBA member since the mid 1980s,
and, for several years, I’ve served as
the CBA’s Goodwill Ambassador.  
Even before I became a member of
the board, I attended board meet-

ings regularly, because I care about
the CBA, and I love bluegrass music.   I believe that it is important
for members to express their points
of view.

John Duncan
I can only speak for myself,
but I suspect it’s true for other
members as well.  I think one joins
an organization like ours for a least
two or three reasons.  For one, the
organization has a cause or stated
purpose that we all believe in, that
being we love bluegrass, old time
and gospel music.   The togetherness of the bluegrass community is
a real important factor to me.  An-
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other is being able to pool our resources to get a “good buy” on the
music we like to hear (more bang
for the buck).  I’m sure that other
folks have their reasons, but these
are a few of mine. For the past 32
years, the CBA has brought quality bluegrass music to the bluegrass
public for a relatively low cost.  It
has done a good job in keeping our
music alive and well.   It has been
my privilege to play a small role in
that endeavor.  
I believe that the future of our
music and our organization rests
with our young people.  The CBA
must continue to support youth
programs that will get younger
folks interested in playing bluegrass music, and in listening to it.  
At the same time, It must continue
to address the needs of our current
membership.
Our recent financial setbacks
have taught us some hard lessons,
and have certainly made us more
humble.  I believe that the recovery
process will make us stronger as we
try to correct some of the missteps
that were taken.  Our members deserve a big heartfelt thank you for
the support you have shown.
I would be honored if you
will allow me to continue to serve
as your representative on the CBA
Board of Directors.

VOTE
Tim Edes
Hello Friends. Well, this has
surely been a bumpy year for the
CBA.   As you may all know by
now, we faced some very hard financial times with a down year in
2006 at the Fathers Day Festival, as
well as a substantial loss at SuperGrass II.   Fathers Day 2006 took

Tim Edes
us completely by surprise.  SuperGrass II was admittedly poor planning and a lack of outside financial
support.   That’s the bad news.
The good new is that we have
brought the organization back to
a more secure position financially.  
When I say we, I mean all the
members of this outstanding organization.  It appears by all reports
that Fathers Day 2007 was success-

ful, financial as well as operational.  
In addition, the challenge fund
that was established, was supported
by many generous, supportive and
concerned members.   Again,…
members making a difference.  
After Fathers Day 2006, the
board looked long and hard at
what to do about our situation and

decided to develop a strategic planning committee.  Two of the most
significant decisions to come out of
that committee were…
1. Appoint a controller to over
see all budgets and operations
2. Postpone SuperGrass III for
one year
These were right decisions and

the payoff of the controller position
(Bob Thomas) is already reaping
dividends.  Bob’s no-nonsense approach to budget considerations, is
to some extent responsible for the
financial success of Father’s Day
2007.  The controller oversees the
entire operation and guides us all
down a financially straight path.

Being in the electrical contracting business for some time
now, I have seen business take a
serious dive from time to time.  Is
it the result of poor management?  
Sometimes…however sometimes
business is just down no matter
what you do. It is the nature of the
affair.   I believe that is what hapContinued on A-8

California Bluegrass Association
Election of the 2007/2008 Board of Directors
OFFICIAL BALLOT

DIRECTIONS:  There are two (2) ballots on this page.  If you have a single vote membership you should complete one
(1) ballot.  A membership plus spouse entitles both people to cast a ballot — please use the second ballot.  Those with
band memberships are entitled to one (1) vote per band.  You may vote for up to eleven candidates, but may vote for less
than eleven.  The candidates with the most votes are elected to serve as the Board of Directors.  Space has been provided
on this ballot for write-in candidates, however, signed and valid petitions [signators must be current CBA members in
good standing] must be received for each such candidate to be eligible for election to the CBA Board of Directors.   The
address of the principal office of the California Bluegrass Association is P.O. Box 5037, Marysville, CA 95901-8501.  
Please complete your ballot(s), fold so that the address is outside, tape or staple, and mail to have the postage paid by
the CBA.  You can also put your ballot in an envelope and mail to:  Election Committee,  P.O. Box 5037, CA 959018501.  Ballots must be postmarked by October 10, 2007 to be valid.  Ballots may also be cast in person on October 19  
or 20 at the Fall Campout to be held at the Colusa County Fairgrounds in Colusa, CA.  Election will close at 1:00 p.m.
on Saturday, October 20, 2007.
Ballot #1 (principal member)

Ballot #2 (spouse or other)

Ballot will be verified and cut here before counting.

Ballot will be verified and cut here before counting.

Membership #

Membership #

Name

Name

Darby Brandli
Lisa Burns
Bruce Campbell
Rick Cornish
John Duncan
Tim Edes
Montie Elston
Rich Evans
Emily Kling
Debra Livermore
J.D. Rhynes
Craig Wilson
Other

Vote for up to  eleven (11) candidates

Darby Brandli
Lisa Burns
Bruce Campbell
Rick Cornish
John Duncan
Tim Edes
Montie Elston
Rich Evans
Emily Kling
Debra Livermore
J.D. Rhynes
Craig Wilson
Other

Vote for up to  eleven (11) candidates

Come join in the fun -- October 19, 20 & 21, 2007 for the
CBA’s Fall Campout, Election, Annual Meeting & Jammer’s weekend at the
Colusa County Fairgrounds, 1303 10th Street in Colusa, California!
On the back of this page is a Postage-Paid address for your ballot to be mailed to the C.B.A.  Fold the ballot in thirds
with the return address on the outside, staple or tape the edge, and drop in the mail.
Mailed ballots must be postmarked by October 10, 2007 to be valid.
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pened at Father’s Day 2006.  However, this does not mean we should
not be vigilant.   It means that we
should be even more vigilant, but
not anxious.  
Being the assistant director of
the Father’s Day Festival, festival
electrician, Entertainment Coor-

dinator for SuperGrass, as well as
the promoter of the Morgan Hill
Grange concerts, I would be honored to serve you, the members, for
another term on the board of directors.  It is a magnificent organization and I want to help in making
the decisions that guide its future.

VO
TE

Montie Elston

ordinator at the 2000 Father’s Day
Festival, and have been the Festival
Hello, I am Montie Elston and Director at the Father’s Day FestiI am running for re-election to the val in Grass Valley since 2001.
I believe that the CBA needs
Board of Directors of the California
to
continue
on the road of perBluegrass Association.  I have been
petuating
bluegrass,
old-time, and
involved in the CBA since 1998.  
I volunteered at the 1999 Father’s gospel music by continuing several
Day Festival, I served as Gate Co- programs we already have started.

Cut Below This Line

CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 5037
MARYSVILLE, CA 95901-8501

FOLD SO THAT ADDRESS POTION IS ON TOP--TAPE/STAPLE AND MAIL

1.  We need to continue involving
our members in all our activities
by using volunteers whenever and
wherever possible.   Volunteering
is the heart of an organization like
the CBA.   Almost very job that
needs done, has to be done by a
volunteer.  Without volunteers, the
CBA can not go on!  We absolutely,
positively, without fail must have
some new folks doing jobs that
others have been doing for years.  
We need you to volunteer now!
2.   Continue publication of the
Bluegrass Breakdown.  This is our
primary communications media.  
Along with this, we need to continue our website, as the media will
only continue to grow.  Both have
the goal of letting not only members, but everyone, know what’s
going on in bluegrass in California.
3.   I believe we need to continue
the California Showcase slots at the
Father’s Day Festival.   This allows
us to show off some of the many
high-quality bands that are in California.
4.  Continue to promote bluegrass,
gospel, and old-time music through
our festivals and concerts.
5.   Continue our annual Music
Camp.   This camp is becoming
one of the best in the United States
and is one way the CBA can help
perpetuate our music.   Continue
our children’s “Mini-camp.”.  Let’s
teach the next generation as they
grow.

FIRST FOLD HERE

Thanks for voting!

6.  Continue our involvement with
and support of the International
Bluegrass Music Association.  The
IBMA helps to perpetuate bluegrass all over the world as well
as developing programs for our
schools and teachers.
I strongly advocate that each
member be involved in the CBA.  
Be involved by voicing your opinion about the leadership and the
future of the CBA by voting.  Vote
for me, vote for someone else,
but vote.   You are responsible for
the success of the CBA.  Commit
yourself.   However you vote or
don’t vote, is how the CBA will be
run.
Continue your involvement
by talking to the directors.   Let
them know what is on your mind.  
.  The directors represent you.  So
let them know what you want.  It
is your organization.
So, I’ll finish by saying that for
me, bluegrass music speaks of life,
living, and the heart.  I believe it is
not only part of our heritage, but is
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also part of what we are today.  It
is good for the individual, the family, the musician, the listener, the
heart.  We need to do our best to
preserve and promote it while we
also enjoy it.

Montie Elston

It is because wonderful people
like you – people that I have met
and seen at festivals and campouts,
people enjoying music and life,
folks that have fed me, hugged me,
and mentored me – that I am running for the board of directors.  I
will work hard to serve your best
interests and the interests of bluegrass music and the California
Bluegrass Association.  Thank you.

running a small business, and the
importance of good customer service, and customer relationships.  I
think this experience gives me the
ability to offer a balance to the varied backgrounds and personalities
of the CBA board.
I am not an accomplished musician, but I appreciate listening to
the music and enjoy jamming. I
have a strong interest in preserving
the traditional bluegrass, old time,
& gospel music, and lean toward
that as being my personal favorite. However, it is a fine line that
we must walk in trying to serve a
membership that has such a broad
range of interest in the music. I am
open minded to the more progressive contemporary styles of the music, and am especially interested in
hearing what appeals to those who
do not share a strong interest in the
traditional bluegrass, but want to
be a part of our bluegrass family.
I love being a part of the CBA
team, and enjoy the democratic
way in which important decisions
are made. Please let us hear your
voice by evaluating all of the candidates for this election and, most
importantly, voting for the ones
you feel will give us the best leadership in the coming year.
Thanks for your consideration

VOTE
Debra Livermore

VOTE
Rich Evans
Hello Bluegrass Lovers. I have
had the pleasure of serving on the
CBA board for the last two years,
and am once again asking for your
vote in the upcoming election. For
the past several years I have been
the coordinator for electrical, transportation, and communications at
the Grass Valley festival

Rich Evans
My education is in Agricultural Engineering, and I spent the last
20 years, before retiring last year, as
the Vice President of a successful
Agriculture related business. I am
very familiar with the economics of

Hi there, my Bluegrass
Friends. I hope you have all had
a great summer of music! I know
I have been very busy listening to
my favorite music this summer. As
a matter of fact, I have heard and
seen more music from more musicians in more places this year than
any other year in the past. I have
also been more involved with the
CBA than ever before, which has
been an eye opening experience to
say the least!  
I have volunteered in several
different capacities this past year,
from Hospitality at Bakersfield’s
Super Grass to Festival T-shirt coordinator at Grass Valley for the
second year, to the Grand Opening of the new venue at Grass Valley – Vern’s. All of these ventures
have kept me involved directly
with the CBA Board of Directors.
I have found this to be very interesting and stimulating. Even FUN
at times!!!! Believe it or not, this is
what has brought me to put myself
in the ring as a candidate for the
CBA Board of Directors.
In my non-bluegrass life I
have worked for the Sacramento
Housing Authority for the past
10 years, where I have held several
different positions from painter to
building inspector to assistant site
manager, my current position. My
most important job duty is problem solving, finding needs and
solutions to go with them. This is
a very rewarding career and I find
several similarities between it and
the CBA board’s challenges in the

near future.
We have had a few successes
lately and our spirits have been
lifted. But we know that we still
have a lot of work ahead of us. We
need to be able to discuss our needs
and find solutions for them. I have
been to most of the board meetings in the last year and know that
our Board of Directors is a group
of clear minded, well intended,

Debra Livermore
music loving individuals with varied ideas. To watch our board hash
over problems and find solutions
is a wonderful experience and I
would love the chance to participate in the debate, bringing a fresh
look to the table. Success is the
goal, and co-operation is impor-

tant, but strength comes with new
ideas and being open to these ideas,
or at least discussing them.
Watching the budget and
staying within its parameters is a
challenge. I would like the chance
to help find ways to keep the CBA
solid financially. I would like the
chance to find creative solutions to
the problems that the CBA has encountered.
One last point: The CBA
Board of Directors needs another
female point of view. I would like
to be that female.
The California Bluegrass Association has a definite goal – Bring
Bluegrass, Old Time and Gospel
music to the masses in California.
I want to help the CBA succeed in
the years to come at doing just this.
Please vote for me to help the CBA
in any way that I can….
For, after all is said and done,
the music is the glue that has
bound us all together, but it is the
friends that we have made over the
years that is the real treasure. (Written by the infamous JD Rhynes  7/26/07.) Bluegrass Hugs to you
all!!!!

VO
TE

J.D. Rhynes
Howdy Folks. For you folks
that are new members, and don’t
really know me, here are the facts.
I am one of the founding members of the CBA, having played
a lot of fundraisers to help get us
off to a flying start. I have been a
member of the Board Of Directors since 1991. I also have written the column, “J.D.’s Bluegrass
Kitchen” for our award winning,
monthly publication, The Breakdown, starting my 22nd year this
month. I also initiated the Heritage
Fund, with a $5,000.00 donation a
few years back. I am proud to say
that since that time, it has grown
considerably, due to a lot of the
members donating specific funds
to it. More on this later. I have
also served as the Entertainment
Coordinator for 5 years, and stage
construction Coordinator, and as
the Back Stage Manager for the last
several years. It is the Entertainment Coordinators, and the Back
Stage Managers job to see that the
festival stage show is run properly
and on time, a job that is the most
IMPORTANT thing that we as an
Association do. The festival show is
the one most important thing that
we do all year! THAT is what keeps
us solvent, and able to pay our
bills.   I am proud of the fact that
Russ Loop and I have had the festival shows that we worked together
run smooth as a clock. That show
Continued on A-10

Bluegrass Masters
Joe Weed & Highland Studio

...We know acoustic music!

(800) 354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?
Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.
You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!

Accepted at all US duplicators
Send your project to

			

Highland Studio

for mastering by Joe

Weed
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Candidates for the CBA Board of Directors 2007/2008
is where we make the bulk of our
funds for the coming year.
I am also a musician, and
have been for 51 of my 69 years. I
started out playing the fiddle, but
switched to guitar, and later played
the Bass with my buddy Vern Williams and Rose Maddox. Bluegrass
Music has been my consuming
passion for the majority of my life!
Now for the business part. We
all know the travails that the Asso-

J.D. Rhynes
ciation has been through this last
year, and what we as a Board Of
Directors have been doing to pull
us out of this hole. You all know
the programs that we have instituted, and what direction we have
pointed ourselves to keep this from
ever happening again. We have put
in place a recovery program that we
as a Board intend to stick to, and
a fiscal watchdog, so to speak, by
appointing Mr. Bob Thomas as our
Controller/Director of Operations.
Something that we sorely needed,
as taking care of the daily operations of the worlds largest Bluegrass Association’s finances, are
more of a job than our Treasurer,
can or should handle! Simply put,
we are watching every penny we
spend, closer that a chicken hawk
watches a bunch of chickens!
We have cut back our fiscal
presence at I.B.M.A. tremendously!
A move that I feel is just and due at
this time. I also feel that we need to
review the amount of dollars that
we allot to our presence there every year, and keep it to the monies
made off of our instrument raffles,
and not spend one cent out of the
general fund for this, until our reserves are to the point that we have
enough in the bank to operate for
two years, should we have another

catastrophe hit us as this last one!
I WILL NOT vote for any large
expenditures to fund our presence
at I.B.M.A., now or in the future
until our reserves are built back to
where they should be. I am of the
opinion that from now on, ANY
money that we spend to show a
presence at I.B.M.A., HAS to come
from raffles, donations specifically
intended, and other sources, etc.,
etc.
There are a lot of other things
that are going to cost us a LOT of
dollars that we are going to have
to address in the very near future.
The cover that we use for our stage
is extremely near the end of its life
span. It is full of holes, and to replace it is going to cost a LOT of
$. We as an Association have a tremendous amount of Archival material that has been given to us over
the years, and we REALLY need
to start looking for a place that is
OURS to keep it! THAT is the reason that I instituted the Heritage
Fund, is to raise enough money
to get our own piece of property
where we could have our festival,
and a place where we can display
ALL of our Archives. Here’s a question for all of you. HOW MUCH
MONEY would we have in the
bank at the end of three years, if
ALL of us donated just $5.00 a
month? Did you come up with
$630,000.00? NOW, what would
that figure be if we just donated
$10.00 a month for three years?  I
might be an ‘ol country boy, but I
came up with $1,260,000.00! I’ll
bet you did too!   With that kind
of bucks, we could have the very
finest facility in the West to put on
at least TWO great festivals a year,
and a place to have shows and concerts all year, as well as a place for
our members to come and camp
fer just a week end if they wanted
to! I have been BEGGING all of
you for this for the last 8 or 9 years!
WE CAN DO THIS!   Lets show
the rest of the Bluegrass world that
WE, The California Bluegrass Association are the trendsetters, and
the Leaders of the industry by the
involvement of our strongest resource, OUR MEMBERS!  I challenge all of you to rise to this call,
and join me in this program; not
only to restore our Association’s
finances, but to EXCEED our previous goals and success’s of the Association, in years past!  I ask that
you return me to office as one of
YOUR directors, and I thank you
for your confidence in the past. Yer
friend, J.D.Rhynes.

VOTE
Craig Wilson
Hello. My name is Craig Wilson, an incumbent candidate for
the board of directors of the California Bluegrass Association, having served this past year in my first
term on the board. I have been a
CBA member for over 20 years and
have served for over the past seven
years as a Regional Activities Vice
President representing the Southern San Joaquin Valley area.
Music has always been a large
part of my life. I was infused with
early Country music in my childhood and in the late ’50s I started
playing semi-professionally in rock
bands while in High School. In

Craig Wilson
1963 I caught the Bluegrass “bug”.
I started out playing guitar and
took up mandolin within a short
time While still teenagers, Bay area
luthier and banjoist, Larry Cohea
and I formed our first Bluegrass
band, The Cumberland County
Boys. I have played in many Bluegrass bands over the years including
Stoney Point, the Born Again Bluegrass Band (along with CBA “Life
Member” LeRoy McNees) and Pacific Crest, all of whom performed
at a variety of events and venues in
the West including our great Grass
Valley Father‘s Day festival. I have
also been involved with Leroy for
several years in putting together
the Father’s Day Festival Sunday
chapel service.
I had the good fortune early
on to personally meet many of the
first generation creators of Bluegrass music including Bill Monroe,
Flatt and Scruggs, and Ralph Stanley.
In 2000 I retired after serving 31 years as a Deputy Probation
Officer with the County of Kern.
While still employed I was elected
to two terms as President of a professional organization for Probation Peace Officers. Since that time
I have served my community as a
member and President of a local
Kiwanis club. I also serve in my
church worship band.

Since 2000 I have been the
South San Joaquin Valley Regional
Activities Vice President as an officer of the CBA. In this role I
have been able to promote and
help facilitate many performances
and concerts for both national and
regional Bluegrass bands in the
Bakersfield area. More recently I
have had a hand in starting a semiregular Bluegrass jam session (still
in developmental stages) in the
downtown Bakersfield area.
For the past two years I have
been co-director, along with Hal
Johnson, of the SuperGrass festival
in Bakersfield. This very large and
complex event has run smoothly
both years, was well received and
growing in attendance and on the
road to stature as a major West
coast festival. Unfortunately, the
event has been far from a financial
success which in hindsight was due
mainly to overspending on entertainment as well as the inability to
compete for the Super Bowl weekend crowds. We are not holding the
festival in 2008 and a decision on
the fate of SuperGrass III for 2009
is pending. I believe there is still
value in having the event and that
it could be retooled to cut deeply
into entertainment spending while
still maintaining the quality experience of a major festival. Certainly
more regional and fewer national
bands is a consideration. At the
same time I believe that there is
funding and financial underwriting
that can be made available from local and regional sources that could
put it into the positive side of the
ledger.. Financial grant sources,
both private and civic, have been
identified along with many potential corporate sponsor sources. Preliminary efforts are being made to
capture this funding. If we are able
to have an event in 2009 a more
favorable weekend date is being
reserved at no obligation. These
factors as well as putting together
a more active and dedicated local
and regional team of volunteers
will have to come into play if the
festival is to reemerge.
There are a great number of
financial grant sources available
to non-profit organizations like
the CBA and I believe our leadership team needs to begin focusing
on seeking those funds to help us
finance all our events and activities. We need to seek out those
with grant writing skills or develop
within our membership those abilities so that we might be able capture some of that funding. I believe
it is imprudent for us not to do so.
The past year has been very
trying as the BOD has wrestled
with many sobering challenges
and corrected errors that have been
made. There is still much work to
be done but I believe we are on the
right track. I believe I have learned
much from this process and it has
only equipped me to be a better
leader on the CBA board of directors. If you agree I would appreciate your vote.

VOTE
Emily Kling
I believe in bluegrass. It is a
genre of music that has inspired
me from a young age. It is full of
pain, loss, hope, and love. For me,
there is no other kind of music that
expresses the human condition as
clearly as bluegrass. It speaks directly
to the heart in every circumstance.
I’ve been attending the Father’s Day festival for as long as
I can remember. Attending each
year was always the most special
family occasion. There is nothing better than driving many
hours to a place where the smell
of pine, dust, and bluegrass fills
your senses. Until recently, I was
just an attendee, nothing more.
However, a few years back I began
to notice that there was a distinct
lack of people my own age there
and I began to get a little worried.
This led me to volunteer for
this past festival on the youth
committee. While the execution
of many things did not happen as
a whole, I do feel that I gave my
heart and soul to helping where I
could. I spent many hours canvassing college campuses with posters

Emily Kling
to encourage students to come and
I was very pleasantly surprised to
find that many college age students
who came saw the posters! I also
helped get the teen event set, made
the bands comfortable when lack of
teens showed up, and spent a lot of
time talking with every young person I saw; asking questions and getting a feel for what they would want.
I love bluegrass so very much
and I love the Father’s Day Festival
even more. If I had the honor of
being on the board I would do my
utmost to assure that young people
in California would not only hear
about this festival, but would come
on out and bring their friends too!
I hope you will do me the honor of
having a chance to help make the
Father’s Day Festival the most memorable California festival around.

VOTE
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A historical perspective
Continued from A-1
Jake Quesenberry had many discussions about this problem and
decided to form an organization
for that purpose with input from
many others.
In May of 1974, California Secretary of State Edmund G
Brown, sent a letter to Carl in response to his request for the names
available for corporation use or
reservation.  Shortly thereafter, the
names of forty charter members of
the California Bluegrass Association were registered with the State
of California and on December 24,
1974 the association was declared
an official California non-profit
corporation.
Charter members of the fledgling association were: Michael Seeber, Carl Pagter, Jake Quesenberry,
Carol Masters, Douglas Graham,
Robert Scoville, Jack Sadler, Elmo
Shropshire, Pat Shropshire, David
Garelick, Paul Lampert, Ronald
Masters, Ed Pagter, Ken Davis, Joe
Wynn, Bob Littleton, Tom Caffrey,
Ray Park, Steve Preston, Linda Edmiston, John Hedgecoth, Tom Rigney, Paul Shelasky, Steve deHaas,
Keith Little, Jon Lundberg, John
Berg, George Martin, Wayne Williams, Van Phillips, Rick Stephenson, Laurie Lewis, Michael Drayton, Michael Mendelson, Robie

Mac Donald, Gene Tortora, Ron
White, Arthur Kee, John Lytle and
Dale Johnson.
The first meeting of the Board
of Directors was held on January 5,
1975 at the home of Carl Pagter.  
During this meeting, the By-Laws
were approved, a Board and officers were elected, the first newsletter editor was selected, and the
CBA was in business.
Burney Garelick was the first
editor of the CBA’s newsletter and
published the very first edition in
April of 1975.   At that time the
publication’s title was “California
Bluegrass Association Newsletter”.  
Burney had been the editor of the
California Old Time Fiddler’s Association newsletter, The Soundpost, and is now a writer living in
Florence, Oregon.  Burney was the
editor until February of 1979.
During her tenure, there was
a contest to name the publication
and in June of 1975, it changed
to “Bluegrass Breakdown”, a name
suggested by Burney herself, as
well as anyone recalls.  There were
a number of different designs for
the flag (the title on the front page
of a newspaper) during the ensuing
issues.   Then in the March/April
issue of 1979, graphic artist Beth
Weil designed the flag that was used
for many years until Steve Johnson

produced the new flag with Banjo
Bob in January of 2003.
Steve Pottier took over as editor with the March/April 1979 issue, with Lars Bourne as production manager and artist.   Steve is
a nationally known musician and
columnist for Flatpicking Guitar
magazine.  He remained editor until the September/October 1981 issue, when Stan Miller assumed the
duties for the November/December 1981 issue only.
Don Powell, a member of the
Board and a journalism teacher at
Woodland High School took over
as editor with the January/February 1982 issue.   He remained as
editor until the summer of 1988.  
Don published a quarterly magazine format Bluegrass Breakdown
with small letter-sized updates in
between issues.  
My tenure as editor of Bluegrass Breakdown began with an abbreviated issue in October of 1988,
just in time for the annual meeting
and election, held in Fairfield, California.  Starting out as a volunteer
when Don and I lived in Stockton
and I worked full-time at the University of the Pacific, I was made
the first paid editor of the publication in 1992 before Don and I
moved to Calaveras County when
I started my own graphic arts busi-

ness.   I remained a contractor to
the CBA until December of 2004,
when I handed over the reins to
Zeke Griffin.   Then in December
of 2005, I again became editor and
produced the Breakdown until the
October 2006 issue, when Mark
Varner took over the task.
During the ensuing years, I
changed the frequency of publication to monthly and in August of
1995, changed the format from a
magazine to a tabloid newspaper.  
The change to newsprint saved the
association a great deal of money
in printing costs and allowed us to
publish much more information
each month.  
I was very fortunate when I
took over as editor to have a great
deal of help from Judy Dowell, the
editor of “Bluegrass By The Bay”.  
She was very generous with her
time and talents and provided a
wealth of information to me.  Over
the years I served as editor I had a
multitude of columnists and writers contributing to the newspaper.  
J.D. Rhynes had been writing his
cooking column for Don Powell,
and he continues to do so to this
day.   In addition, Luke Abbott,
Bob Calkins, Elena Corey, Phil
Cornish, Matt Dudman, Stan Dye,
Carolyn Faubel, Howard Gold,
Brenda Hough, George Martin,

Carl Pagter, M.D. “Pepper” Culpepper, Ken Reynolds, Joe Ross,
Tami Roth, Rob Shotwell, Ted Silverman, Roger Siminoff, Suzanne
Sullivan, Tom Tworek, Joe Weed,
and Bill Wilhelm all contributed
articles, columns, photographs or
recording reviews that helped to
make my job much easier.   (If I
have forgotten anyone, please accept my apologies.)
Mark Varner is a very talented
young man who is carrying on the
tradition in a fine manner.  I have
always felt that our publication,
“Bluegrass Breakdown” was the
“voice” of the CBA.  Yes, Rick, the
website is the CBA’s “public face”,
but for those members who don’t
have Internet access or web savvy,
the printed format is still preferred.  
Besides, if you want to recruit new
members, or leave information in
public places (libraries, doctor’s offices, at work etc.) having a newspaper to leave for others to read is
one of the best ways to help people
find the CBA!
I am confident that the Breakdown is in good hands and hope to
see it and the California Bluegrass
Association prosper for the next 32
years and beyond.

IBMA honors CBA
Continued from A-1
that will broaden the music’s recognition
and accessibility.  The program started in
l986 and was known for several years as
the Award of Merit.  Past awardees have
included Bill Monroe, Lester Flatt, Earl
Scruggs, Pete Kuykendall (founder of
Bluegrass Unlimited magazine), the Martha White Flour Company, The Martin
Guitar Company, The Gibson Company
and many other eminent and illustrious
individuals and organizations.  Those receiving awards in the past of perhaps special interest to Breakdown readers include
Dr. Neil Rosenberg, Rose Maddox, and
Vern Williams and Ray Park.  In addition
to the Breakdown, other recipients of the
2007 Distinguished Achievement Award
are:   Warren Hellman, the esteemed
San Francisco businessman/investment

banker who has sponsored the fabulous
“Hardly Strictly” Bluegrass Festival in
Golden Gate Park for the past seven years;
resonator guitar master Mike Auldridge,  
for many years a member of the band
Seldom Scene;  Happy and Jane Traum,
founders of Homespun Tapes some 40
years ago , with a large selection of audio
and video instructional and other materials;   and Marko Cermak, regarded as
the father of the five-string banjo in the
Czech and Slovak Republics, who introduced the instrument in Czechoslovakia
when that country was still behind the
Iron Curtain in the 1960’s.  The Awards
are presented during the annual IBMA
convention in Nashville, TN at a special
luncheon, scheduled this year for Thurs.,
Oct. 4.
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Auburn Placer Performing Arts Center

Auburn
Bluegrass
Fest II

presents

featuring
Sidesaddle
& Co.
Thunderfoot
Cloggers
Tree Full
of Owls
Mountain
Laurel
Keith Little
with Ed Neff
& Paul Knight
•
Fiddlin’ &
Pickin’ Contests
10 a.m.

SATURDAY • OCTOBER 6 • 2007

FAIRGROUNDS • AUBURN, CALIFORNIA
Noon to 8 PM

Visit our Web site: www.livefromauburn.com
Presented in association with the Auburn Chamber of Commerce

Adults $25
Teens $15
•

Info:
(530) 887-5535

All dressed
up & no
place to go?
CBA Fall Campout - Colusa, October 19-24

January 4, 5 & 6, 2008
Oregon Convention Center, Portland
The Del McCoury Band

The Seldom Scene

PLUS

David Grisman Quintet

(David will be teaching a masters workshop)

Cheap flights available to Portland
MAX Light Rail right to the venue
Hotels across the street
Red Lion Inn 503-235-2100
Inn At The Convention Center 503-820-4159

Dan Tyminski
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
Dry Branch Fire Squad
Rhonda Vincent & The Rage
Tim O’Brien
John Reischman & The Jaybirds
and still booking national bands

Marty Stuart
and The Fabulous Superlatives

World Class Workshops
Two Stages
Plenty of space for Jamming
Information at
www.rivercitybluegrass.com
(503)282-0877
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& Carolina Road
“Carolina Road”
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Catch it Live!

at tHE Mondavi CEntEr, UC davis

Hills of Home featuring

doc Watson
with david Holt
and richard Watson
sat, oCt 6, 2007 • 8 PM
A bluegrass evening
full of folk tunes and
mountain wisdom.

Cherryholmes
sat, nov 3, 2007 • 8 PM
One of the fastest-rising new acts in bluegrass.

CD’s - $15.00 per copy
For More Information:
Jordan Entertainment
3751 Junction Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27603

“Mom, Pop, and four buck-dancing, twin-fiddling,
banjo-picking offspring stole the show”
—Phoenix New Times

919-779-5672 – Phone
carolinaroad@bellsouth.net
www.carolinaroadband.com
Thanks for the IBMA nominations!

Mondaviarts.org

530.754.ARTS (2787) | 866.754.ARTS (toll-free)

RobeRt and MaRgRit Mondavi
Center foR the PeRfoRMing aRts
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STUDIO INSIDER -- Guitars and Strings in My Life
and they’ve worked fine, although
they don’t have quite the edge of 1
to 2-day old non-wrapped bronze.  
Coated or wrapped strings are covered with a microscopic coating of
Teflon or some other strong material that resists the corrosion and
attendant degradation of tone and
structure from human skin secretions.   People who normally have
to change strings every few days,
or several times during a recording session, can use coated strings
and expect them to last many times
longer than traditional strings.

String sound varies widely
from player to player, depending
on how the player’s skin reacts to
the string materials, and how the
player moves the string with pick
and fingers.   My skin is very dry,
and my hands and fingers almost
never sweat at all, so my strings
tend to sound bright, deep and
loud until they start to break down
from stretching, fret wear, and
bending.  Other people can merely
tune a guitar and adversely affect
the strings by their skin secretions.  
Go figure that one!

I need a new CD, because
this one has squeaks on
it…
Another benefit of coated
strings is that they tend to reduce
the friction between skin and string,
greatly lowering the volume of the
squeaks that come when a guitarist moves from one position to anIn the studio
other.  These squeaks don’t usually
For many years, when playing bother me, but some listeners have
and recording Dreadnaught guitars, strong feelings about them!   And
I’ve used off-the-shelf D’Addario since guitars are generally closemedium gauge phosphor bronze miked in my productions, those
strings. I’ve recently tried a few sets squeaks tend to be portrayed more
of coated (maybe Elixir?) strings.   loudly in recordings than we are
They’re unlabeled, as I bought accustomed to hearing them in live
them in bulk from a local dealer, situations.

Take your pick
I’ve learned that pick choice
and picking technique are probably
the greater determining factors for
tone, outdistancing string brand by
a large amount. Study the individual tones of players like Tony Rice,
David Grier, Brian Sutton, Mike
Marshall, and others, especially
on recordings where you can hear
them playing solo.  Chat them up
at festivals and ask them about tone
production.  I think the best advice
I’ve heard about picking technique
came from mandolin great John
Reischman.   It applies very well
to guitars, too, and I’ll paraphrase
John here: “Find a way to produce

By Joe Weed
Zak Montreaux emailed to ask
about the guitars and strings I used
for my recording called “The Vultures,” in which I did all-acoustic
versions of my favorite 1950’s and
1960’s guitar classics.   I initially
wrote a reply to Zak, and then decided to expand it into a column
for the “Breakdown,” as there are
many guitar players among the
readers who might benefit from my
thoughts.  So now, let’s talk about
me…
Disclaimer and fine print
from a producer who
doubles on guitar
I’m not really the best source
for technical information about
strings, but I’ll give you some of my
general observations and opinions
based on my playing and recording
guitar for more than 30 years.

CALIFORNIA LUTHIERS

the tone you like, and then build
your technique around that.”
My own experience
I’ve been primarily an acoustic
guitarist since I got my first guitar
in 1961. It was a $10 Montgomery
Wards model, and almost discouraged me completely from playing.  
(Maybe that was what my parents
were hoping for…)  I have played
electric over the years, both in bar
bands and traveling bands, but I
haven’t delved as deeply into the
subtleties of tone production on
electric as I have with acoustic guitar.  
On the Vultures album, I
didn’t use lots of string bends and
wide vibrato, so the medium gauge
strings worked fine, as my fingers
didn’t have any trouble moving
them around.  If I were attempting
typical electric guitar moves, like
wide bends and extreme vibrato, I’d
either have to lift weights with my
fingers (forget that) or switch to a
much lighter gauge of string. I generally don’t like to use light strings
on acoustic guitar, because they
sound too jangly and don’t move
the guitar’s top enough to produce
the big tone I like, especially above
the 3rd fret.  I do lots of accompani-

ment on guitar, and I need big tone
and volume for that, so the lights
have never really worked for me.
So where do I put those
strings?
My two primary acoustic guitars are a Santa Cruz OM, which I
got about 5 - 8 years ago (see http://
www.santacruzguitar.com), and a
Martin HD-28 (see http://www.
martinguitar.com) that’s about 30
years old.  The HD-28 had major
reworking done many years ago by
Paul Hostetter (see http://www.lutherie.net) to provide correct scale
length and bridge height; because
the guitar sounded so good, the
expense of the work was justified.
That HD-28 was my primary guitar for the “Vultures” album.  Both
of  these guitars are made of Indian
rosewood, and they are good examples of those body styles. They’re
really good guitars, but they’re not
rarities.   I sometimes use a 1953
Martin D-28 that had been heavily abused, and which I bought inexpensively because the bolts that
some dolt had installed to hold
down a lifting bridge were loosening and rattling.   This emergency
room candidate was very nicely
rebuilt for me by Jeff Traugott (see
http://www.traugottguitars.com).  
Una mas
I began studying and playing classical guitar while in high
school, and I still like to work out
my nylon string guitar from time
to time.   My favorite is a Spanish
flamenco guitar built by Antonio
Marin Montero that I bought while
I was a college student in Granada,
Spain.   I usually play this guitar
with my nails, but on some recordings I’ve played it with a pick,
thereby breaking all the rules.   I
generally use D’Addario or Savarez
strings on this guitar, and I prefer
high tension strings for more tone
and volume.   The sound of a nylon string guitar can provide a very
dramatic change in ambience and
mood on a recording, and I like to
keep that option available.
Joe Weed records acoustic
music at his Highland Studios near
Los Gatos, California.  He has released six albums of his own, produced many projects for independent labels, and does sound tracks
for film, TV and museums. His
latest production, for Woodshed
Productions, is Chuck McCabe’s
“Sweet Reunion,” featuring Chuck
McCabe, Rob Ickes, Norton Buffalo, the Irrationals, and many other
great artists. You can reach Joe by
calling (408) 353-3353, by email
at joe@highlandpublishing.com,
or at www.joeweed.com.
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“Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills” Sept. 14-16, 2007 Plymouth, CA

tickets??             
To headline The 5th Annual
“PLYMOUTH” BLUEGRASSIN’
IN THE FOOTHILLS” scheduled for Sept. 14-16, 2007 at the
beautiful Amador County Fairgrounds will be the smooth sounds
of MARTY RAYBON & FULL
CIRCLE. Marty brings his smooth
sound to the Plymouth stage Friday & Saturday nights with a special 1 ½ hour set to close Friday’s
show.   Marty brings his smooth

Nothin’ Fancy
sounds to the Plymouth stage
both Friday & Saturday nights
with a special 1 ½ hour set to close
Friday’s show. From the very first
time you heard Marty, as the lead
singer of the award winning country music group Shenandoah, singing “Mama Knows”, “Ghost in
This House”, “Two Dozen Roses”,
“Church on Cumberland Road”,
and “Somewhere In The Vicinity
Of the Heart” you knew he was
one of those gifted vocalists. He
can take a lyric and put heartbreak
into the melody like no other singer before him.
His stage presence and control
keeps audiences glued to their seats
offering great music and entertainment. He brings a great blend of
dynamic and soulful music to the
bluegrass scene with a refreshing &
smooth touch. This is a show you
will not want to miss! Also be sure
to catch his vocals workshop: Sat at
12:45 pm.
And we are just getting started….also appearing will be the
powerful & talented performance
of The U.S. NAVY BLUEGRASS
BAND COUNTRY CURRENT
( Washington D.C.), The music &
exceptional talent of the these great
musicians will bring you to your
feet. Their dedication to their music is like none other as they will hit
the stage Friday & Saturday nights
with their special 1hour set to close
Saturday’s show.   Be sure to catch
workshops by selected Navy band
members. Joining with more outstanding and superior music will
be the great sounds of Nothin’ Fancy (VA) This band keeps the fans
thoroughly entertained with their
fun-loving stage show.  Since their
auspicious debut; they have grown
in popularity with their great blend
of outstanding singing by Mike
Andes.  A fan favorite at our recent
Parker, AZ. festival with their wonderful stage comedy. Also appearing
Lorraine Jordan & Carolina Road.
(NC). Lorraine plays mandolin
for The Daughters of Bluegrass.
The Daughters of Bluegrass won
the IBMA Recorded Event of the

Year award in 2006. As the band’s
emcee, Lorraine demonstrates an
outgoing personality and charisma
that draws audiences. She is the inspiration behind the group being a
finalist for Entertainers of the Year.
More great music by Williams &
Clark Expedition (TN). This will
be the first west coast trip for this
exciting band with a tremendous
bluegrass resume as Blake Williams
played banjo with two of bluegrass
music’s forefathers Lester Flatt &
the great Bill Monroe for 10 years.
IIIrd Generation (OK) has hit the
bluegrass scene with their talented
group of musicians who perform
hard-driving traditional bluegrass
music. Young and energetic, the
band consistently entertains audiences all over the United States and
Canada. Based out of Norman,
Oklahoma, the band was originally
formed in 1995 by Mark Phillips
and his father, Wayne Phillips, and
the band’s sound has evolved into
a crowd-pleasing blend of traditional and original bluegrass music. Flint Hill Special (AZ) brings
their award-winning band which
has developed a distinctive style in
its delivery of Traditional Bluegrass
Music. The band’s contagious enthusiasm, which often brings the
audience to its feet with delight.
This group of professional musicians, with diverse backgrounds,
share the same love for bluegrass
music, and it shows The band with
ties to New Mexico, Texas, and
Oklahoma, has been featured on
Radio, TV, Bluegrass Concerts, and
Festivals throughout the Southwest
and Midwestern States including
our Parker & Yuma, AZ festivals.
The F-150’s (CA) with their many
years of experience bring a unique
style of fresh & traditional music to
fans in and around the California
& Nevada bluegrass scene. Their
presence and stage demeanor make
fans feel a part of the show. Also
appearing will be the 2006 PLYMOUTH emerging artist winners
the Mighty Crows (Ca.) with their
great sounds and energy which was
displayed last year on the Plymouth stage. This band is playing
many    Northern California festivals after winning last year’s award.
Rounding out our exciting line-up
will be The Blade Runners. After a
3 ½ year layoff this band is back
together with great vocals by band
leader Sandy MacLean. Their edgy
instrumental spunk characterizes
the blend of modern contemporary
& progressive music. Their attitude
and determination to grow makes
their performance a refreshing
band to hear.    
Once again the emerging artist performances will feature exciting and talented bands which are
on their way up. Two of the four
bands selected which will put on
shows you won’t want to miss are
The Barefoot Nellies (Ca.) &, Rita
Hosking (Ca.), Julay Brooks & the
Nightbirds. Emerging artist performances will take place Friday.
Frank Solivan Sr continues his
dedication towards the best program in the bluegrass. His commit-

ment to working with the “KIDS
ON STAGE” has helped many
kids become premier performers,
including his own son Frank Solivan II who will be performing Fri
& Sat with the U.S. Navy Bluegrass
Band Country Current. Frank has
assembled a great team who is
equally dedicated to the kids. Steve
and Sharon Elliott spend a great
deal of their festival time working with the kids insuring they
have an opportunity to join in and
learn our wonderful music while
having instruments available for
those who do not have their own.
Frank has others who help during
the weekend at many festivals and
L&S Promotions wishes to thank
them for their respective help and
commitment.   The PLYMOUTH
“KIDS ON STAGE “performance
takes place Sunday at 10:00 for a
full 45 min set. This performance is
one best attended sets of the festival. It has become a popular part of
the festival among many fans. This
is our future and because of Frank’s
dedication the music will continue
to grow among our young bluegrass kids. You won’t want to miss
this exciting part of the Plymouth
festival.
After last years great soundreinforce-

ment with the use of their new
state of the art equipment Northern California’s John Senior Sound
Co. will man the sound which
figures to again be outstanding.
This same equipment was used for
our Parker. AZ.   festival receiving
great reviews. The popular LATENIGHT DANCE returns with the
sounds of PUSH PLAY to dance
the night away. After changing
last years day & time to allow for
late jamming after the dance, it
will again take place earlier so that
those great jammers can dance and
then go pick all night. The dance
will be Friday night from 10:15
pm. - 12:15 am in the Pokerville
Hall. Be sure to pack your dancing
shoes
As you can see our festival will
again offer a great fun-filled weekend with outstanding world class
music, super art’s & craft vendors,
outstanding food & beverage, the
ever popular classic car show (Sat,
music workshops, including the
return of the beginners workshop
“Introductory to Bluegrass 101”,
two special workshops by Roger
Siminoff: How to Set Up Great
Sounding Banjos and The Lore
of Loar. Don’t miss our raffles for
a Martin D-15 guitar (donated

by John Green & The 5th string
Sacramento) valued at $1100 and
2008 L&S Promotions produced
festival ticket giveaways to include:
Yuma, Parker, AZ and Plymouth.
The great jamming will be nonstop.
You can unpack your gear
starting Monday Sept. 10, 2007
when the gates open for a fun filled
week of great entertainment, comradery, friendship, great jamming
and just a bunch of outstanding
FUN! And yes Fun is the key word
at L&S Promotion’s festivals. If you
don’t have a good time with lots of
fun we want to hear about it.
Showers, clean restrooms,
dump station on-site. Ice available
on site.  Here’s your last chance to
purchase early-bird tickets on-line
or by mail prior to the Sept.1st,
2007 deadline For additional festival information and ticket prices
call: L&S Promotions~Larry &
Sondra Baker (209) 785-4693 or
visit our website: www.landspromotions.com   Again this will be
a festival you won’t want to miss
as we bring you a fun-filled w/e.
This is your chance to be a part of
a wonderful time in the foothills
of the Sierra Nevada wine country.  
LIFE IS GOOD! See you there!

Do you have a
child who would
like to participate
in the
Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

Frank Solivan, Sr.

Currently the Kids on Bluegrass program, under the direction of
Frank Solivan, Sr., takes place at the CBA Supergrass Bluegrass Festival
in Bakersfield, Calif., the CBA Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass
Valley, California and under the title of  Kids on Stage also at Larry and
Sondra Bakers “Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills” festival in Plymouth, California.
Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for approximately
16 years and he and his kids consistently delight audiences with high
quality and highly talented young people.
This program is open to children ages 3 to 18. The children must be
able to sing and/or play their instrument WITHOUT parents or guardians help. Songs MUST be completely memorized (again without help).
Children must have good enough understanding of their instrument
to have good timing, know their chords and be able to change chords
quickly, easily play 2 or three songs and the ability to play in a group.
Rehearsal takes place many hours during the day for several days at
each festival and culminates in a stage production on the main stage at
each festival. Parents and children must be ready to commit to all of the
rehearsals.
To find out if your child is ready to participate in this wonderful
program, visit Frank Solivan, Sr. at his campsite at any one of these festivals.

www.kidsonbluegrass.com
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NCBS’s annual picking
party at the Johnson Farm,
Boulder Creek
- September 29, 2007
By Leslie Abbott
It's hard to believe it's 7 years!  
We hope you can come join us at
the 7th Annual Bluegrass Picking
Party at the Johnson Farm in Boulder Creek, Saturday, September
29th, 12:00 - 7:00.
This is a favorite event! Jams!
Jams! And more jams!   The 92
acre historic Johnson Farm, homesteaded in the 1800's, is THE ideal
setting for our    "mountain music". The   cozy redwoods, meadows, rolling hills, and picnic tables
make you want to while away the
day picnicking, jamming, taking
walks, and visiting. Bring a lunch
and make a day of it.
The FREE event is hosted
by The Abbott Family, The Johnson Family and the NCBS. For
more info, call Leslie Abbott at
(831)423-5214 or e-mail [send
email to Abbotts@PlayingByEar.
com via gmail] Abbotts@PlayingByEar.com. To find out more about
the farm go to www.farmerrob.
com
The Johnson Farm, 16385

Two Bar Road, Boulder Creek, 1
mile north of Boulder Creek on
Hwy. 9, turn on Two Bar Rd. The
Johnson Farm is 1 3/4  miles up on
the left.
DIRECTIONS:
From Los Gatos:   Hwy. 17
South to Scotts Valley.   Take the
Mt. Hermon Rd. exit and turn
right.   Go all the way into Felton where it dead-ends and turn
right.  Immediately, make another
right on Hwy. 9.   Take Hwy. 9 to
Boulder Creek.  At the stop sign in
Boulder Creek, continue on Hwy.
9 for another mile and Two Bar
Rd. will be on your right.
From Santa Cruz:   Hwy. 17
North to Scotts Valley.   Take the
Mt. Hermon Rd. exit and continue
straight until  it dead-ends in Felton, turn right.  Immediately, make
another right on Hwy. 9.   Take
Hwy. 9 to Boulder Creek.  At the
stop sign in Boulder Creek, continue on Hwy. 9 for another mile
and Two Bar Rd. will be on your
right.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

LESSONS

BANJO – Harmony Marquis, 5
string, Case, Strap, 3 sets of strings
$75. Auto Harp – R.B.I. Chroma
Harp, Case, Instruction Bk $75.
Guitar – Gibson Acoustic, Blues
King Electro, On Board Controls,
Hard Shell Case $1,000. All in
good condition. Call Bud Price for
more info (209) 838-0214

GUITARS FOR BLUEGRASS
include new and used Santa Cruz
Guitar Company instruments
such as the popular Tony Rice
model, the DH model, and the
D/PW model. I supply carefully
selected tonewoods for their construction based on my experience
as a builder for SCGC. I often
have in stock used guitars by Martin and Collings. steve_swan@
earthlink.net (650) 515-1014
www.steveswanguitars.com Visit
the shop at 10 Rollins Road #120
in Millbrae, California, just south
of the San Francisco airport.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDOLIN WITH TOM BEKENY.
Beginner, intermediate, and advanced students welcome. Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobal.
net, 510-528-4039

BASSES FOR BLUEGRASS
include plywood basses from
$950.00, hybrid models from
$1895.00, and solid wood instruments from $2950.00. I usually
have at least 25 basses in stock,
featuring such quality brands as
Shen, Eastman, Wultur, Mathias Thoma, Paesold and others.
I will not carry or work on some
of the well-known brands of Chinese-made basses that suffer from
chronic quality issues. All basses
are fully setup by Jeff Sahs, my
favorite bass luthier in northern
California.
steve_swan@earthlink.net (650) 515-1014 www.
steveswanguitars.com Visit the
shop at 10 Rollins Road #120 in
Millbrae, California, just south of
the San Francisco airport.

Full line of professional banjo parts
Resonator, Open Back & Top Tension
Nickel, Gold & Unplated
Builder pricing available

LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newsletter columnist and AcuTab author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory, repertoire. Lessons tailored to suite each student’s
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. Albany, 510-528-1924; email bevan@
nativeandfine.com.

BANJO LESSONS WITH ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks
Banjos, the California Quickstep
and formerly of the South Loomis Quickstep. I teach all styles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks. All
levels from rank beginner to accomplished player who may need
additional direction to take his or
her playing to a higher level. Private individual lessons as well as
teaching your group to compliment each other’s styles and abilities. I teach at my own private
studio in the Sacramento Area. I
also teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed instruments. For further information or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-614-9145 or 530622-1953.

Prucha Pot Assembly

strings / picks / capos / straps / calton cases
... shop our online store. www.gregboyd.com
(406)327-9925
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J.D.’s Bluegrass Kitchen
By J.D. Rhynes
Howdy, howdy, howdy!
September, the month of “Indian Summer” that stretches into
October, one of the most beautiful
times of the year here in the mountains. The days are warm, and the
nights are starting to cool down
from the summers heat, and as the
ol song says, it makes the wood
smoke rise! September always conjures up memories of the hunting
trips that my uncle Jack and I used
to take on horseback, back in the
‘50’s and early ‘60’s. Those were
the very best of times for a young
man in his late teens and early 20’s.
I only wish that I could do them all
over again, but alas, it’s not to be
in this life. We had a camp that we
had used since 1950, and over the
years we had improved it every year
that we used it. There were tables
made out of the ends of huge cable
spools, and were 6 ft. in diameter,
stools that were 24” tall pieces of
pine logs, 18” in diameter, and
each table had 6 or 8 of ‘em fer
the “boys” to sit on. Then there
was the fireplace that I’d lovingly
built out of rocks that I’d carried
up from the creek that ran about
25 yards from the camp. It was two
feet high, about three feet long and
two feet wide. In front of it was a
big flat rock that took me and my
uncle to carry it and place it there.
It was at least two feet square, and
I used it to place hot coals on and
cook biscuits in my dutch oven.
When I had a good fire a’ goin’ in
there before daylight, and the big
speckled Coffee Pot full of good ‘ol
Cowboy Coffee, along with a skillet of Bacon frying, and fillin’ the
air with those wonderful aromas, it
didn’t take long fer those boys to
hit the ground and get in line fer
breakfast! Hot biscuits, fried bacon
and taters, and some scrambled
eggs. Wow! You talk about a mountain gourmet breakfast! I NEVER
had to carry water or firewood to
cook with!  Those boys made sure
that the Cook was a happy camper!  
This mornin’ when I got up before daylight, and was a’ watchin’
the woods come alive, and the sky
was a’pinkin up, I got to thinking
of those fun times gone by, of Septembers past, and the good memories that every September brings.
So, with that said, let’s make some
good memories this September. Tie
yer pony out there in the shed, and
come on in here and grab a cup
of Cowboy Coffee, and we’ll “Palaver” over some good vittles and
their ‘fixins!
At our volunteer dinner, at the
festival this year, I made a BIG pan
of “Cowpoke Cornbread Salad” fer
the dinner. I got about two spoonfuls of it! That’s how much the
folks liked it! Bill Harbaugh asked
me to put it in the column here, so
Bill, this ‘un’s fer you!  Now before
you can make this recipe you have
to bake some good Corn Bread and
I’ll include my favorite recipe fer
that too.

Cowpoke Cornbread
Salad

like this, it’s not only good to eat,
it’s also good for yer innards and
yer other vital organs!  Bread made
10 cups of crumbled
like this is what every family should
cornbread
include in their diet. We had store
8 bacon strips, cooked and
bought “light bread” as my dad
crumbled
called it, but my mom would make
2 medium tomatoes, 		
a skillet of cornbread at least two or
chopped
three times a week for supper. More
1 medium green pepper,
often in the winter month’s, along
chopped
with a mess of fried ‘taters and pin1/2 cup of chopped onion
to beans. As my ol pard Vern Wil1 1/3 cups of mayonnaise
liams would say; Hot Cornbread,
with
fried ‘taters and some Pinto
In a BIG bowl, combine
every thing but mayo. Mix real Beans, is a real Arkansas gourmet
good. Add Mayo last just before supper! He was right too!
When the weather starts to
serving and toss good to coat.
Serve ‘rat now! A real Cowboy cool down in the last parts of September, and early October, I like to
treat!
put on a big pot of good ‘ol homeNow to make good cornbread, made soup early in the morning,
you have to have good corn meal. and let it simmer real slow all day.
I NEVER use that junk that they Cook it real slow and low. That’s
have bleached, de-germinated, the secret to a good pot of soup in
dyed and “enriched”, and then my opinion. When you make a big
have the nerve to call cornmeal!   skillet of good ol cornbread, nothWhat’s wrong with just taking ker- ing goes better with it fer supper
nels of corn and jes grinding them? on a chilly fall evening that some
Folks, it’s mighty hard to improve good ‘ol homemade soup! Here’s
on what God has made perfect the a recipe fer some of the best Chofirst time around.   Here are two rizo Soup that you’ll ever wrap a lip
brands of cornmeal that I recom- around!  This one will become one
mend and I have used, and they of your very favorite winter “commake a mighty fine skillet full of fort foods”, I’m sure.
cornbread.  Bob’s Red Barn that is
milled in Milwaukie, Oregon and Chorizo Soup
1 lb. chorizo sausage
you can get in most supermarkets.
1 large onion, chopped
Moore’s Flour Mill, that is milled
1/2 cup of Masa Harina, or
in Redding, Calif. and they will
Corn Meal
ship to you. To order from them,
7 oz. chopped green chilies
here’s their phone number. [530]
241-9245. Both of these products
make some lip smacking good
bread!  Give ‘em a try, you won’t be
sorry that you did.
Now, here’s a recipe fer cornbread that I got from my mom,
Continued from page A-1
back in the early ‘50’s and she got it
a nice   discount on the building
from her mother in the 1920’s and
rent.  The cost will be $25.00 per
her mom got it from her mom, and
night for  each RV.  This is a pretty
on and on and on! This one is at
standard rate at RV parks.  There
least 140 years old, and originated
is power   and water available,
in Arkansas. My mom jes called it:
and they have a dump station.  
Depending on   where you want
Old Fashioned Rich
to camp, most RVs have found
Buttermilk Cornbread
power.   Fewer have   water.   As
1 cup of flour
the bluegrass family works hard
1 cup of cornmeal
to keep the camp out   friendly,
4 tsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
1/2 tsp baking soda
1 large egg
1 1/2 cups of buttermilk
4 tbsp melted butter

7 cups of chicken
broth
3/4 cup of shredded
Jack Cheese
1/2 cup of fresh Cilantro, chopped fine
Remove sausage from the
casings, crumble into a
skillet with the onion and
cook over medium heat
until browned real good.
Mix in the masa then
stir in the Chiles and the
broth. While stirring bring
to a boil, reduce to a simmer for 20 minutes. Skim
the fat from the surface, and add
the cheese and the Cilantro. Serve
immediately! Yummy, Yummy,
Yummy! Now THAT is what
Chorizo soup is all about!
Here’s a little extra recipe
that I’ve been fixin fer myself fer
a long time, and I guess that I’ve
forgot to feature it here, but I fixed
it fer breakfast this mornin’, and I
thought that you folks might like
to try it. It’s fast and easy to fix fer
breakfast, and you’ll think that yer
eatin’ at the “Ritz” when you fix
this fer family and friends!

Eggs Steamed in
Chardonnay

2 eggs per person
4 Tbsps good Chardonnay
Wine
2 Tbsps butter
Skillet with a tight fitting lid

J.D. Rhynes
Melt the butter over a low flame.
Place eggs in skillet, add the
Chardonnay cover and let steam
for 1 1/2 to 2 minutes. Serve on
toast, with salsa of yer choice. It’s
just that easy! A real California
treat!
Well folks, there’s another edition of the ol Bluegrass Kitchen fer
ya! I hope that you enjoy it as much
as I know Bill Harbaugh will. Bill,
when you fix that Cowpoke Salad,
have some fer me too. Better yet,
bring some to the festival in Plymouth later this month and we’ll
both be happy campers! I hope to
see all of you there in Plymouth, as
I know that Larry and Sondra will
try their best for us to all have a
great time. Remember to pray for
all of our service men and women
that keep this land,” the land of the
free”!  May GOD grant us all peace
and health, yer friend, J.D.Rhynes

CBA Fall Campout

Mix the dry stuff. Beat the
egg, add the milk and beat some
more. Add the melted butter and
beat again. Mix in the dry stuff,
and pour into a greased HOT
skillet. Bake fer 20 to 25 minutes
at 425 degrees. NEVER pour the
batter into a cold skillet! That’s
a sin worse than anything I can
think of, and is against everything in the mountain code of
justice! [Yer Momma will also
whack yer head with a BIG wood
spoon! I know!]
When you make cornbread

please share your power with others.  I was asked to define  what is
a recreation vehicle.  Well, an RV
is anything sold by an RV  dealer,
and licensed as such by DMV.  
This includes Class B van  conversions.  The rate for tents is $10.00
per tent per night.  We do  know
that some people come and sleep
in their car, van, or SUV.  If  they
are not equipped with a stove, sink,
water supply, heater, etc,  they are

not an “RV” and are charged the
“tent” rate.
This is a great picking opportunity.   It is also the time of the
CBA  annual meeting and election
of board members.  Come to Colusa and  have a great time with the
bluegrass family.   At this writing,
we are  not planning a concert, but
stay tuned as that could change.
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The Luthier’s Corner - Roger Siminoff

A: Yes, there is a difference between the sound of the
oval hole mandolins and the f-hole mandolins, but
only a small part of the difference is because of actual
shape of the soundhole.
Consider the difference in tone between the shape of the aperture -- think of how you
can make different sounds by merely changing the shape of your mouth as you make any
sound. Try an “ouh” as you change the shape of your mouth and listen to what happens. Several interesting things take place: when you change the size of the aperture you also change
the tuning of the cavity (the space inside your mouth). As the aperture gets smaller, the tuning is lower. As the aperture gets larger, the tuning is higher. So, one thing you’ll hear is a
pitch change. But by changing the shape of your mouth, you also enable a different overtone
series to occur, and it is the overtones that make up the overall character or “timbre” of the
tone, and that’s the major change we hear.
So, when comparing oval hole to f-hole mandolins, these same differences in shape will
affect how the mandolin sounds. As the soundhole is smaller, the pitch of the air chamber
is lower, and as the soundhole gets larger, the pitch gets larger. Now I know you can’t easily
change these on your mandolin, but “tuning” the apertures is one of the considerations that
mandolin makers take into account when building an instrument.
But the location of the soundhole and the construction of the soundboard around the
soundhole are more important than the soundhole’s shape. A- models, and the F1, F2 and
F4 mandolins have their soundhole in the center of the soundboard with a singular cross
brace below them (to prevent the soundboard from cross-grain cracking). The F5 mandolins
have two soundholes - one on either side of the center of the soundboard – and they have
longitudinal tone bars. This structure of the soundboard and location of the f-holes make the
soundboard of the F5 model instruments work in an entirely different way from their ovalhole counterparts, and this is the major contribution to why they sound differently.
Q: I’m planning on building a guitar and am not sure whether to use one of the double-acting truss rods or just a single rod. Do you have suggestions?
A: There is a lot that has been studied on truss rods over the years, but before offering an
opinion, let’s look at some background. Truss rods are used in instrument necks to counteract the bending force exerted by the strings. Before truss rods were designed, instrument
makers laminated necks to give them strength. While some laminated necks appeared on
guitars, almost all of the early banjo makers used laminations because the long thin necks of
these instruments were more prone to bending.
Even Gibson used laminated necks on their pre-1920 models. In 1921, Gibson’s engineer Thaddeus McHugh filed for a patent on a steel truss rod design (for which he was
awarded US Patent 1,446,758 on February 27, 1923) and by 1922 – while the patent was
in filing awaiting approval - Gibson was using steel truss rods in all of its instrument models.
(Gibson’s very earliest instruments with steel truss rods boasted a nickel-plated truss rod
cover.)

Fig. 1. Here is a cross-section of Thaddeus McHugh’s patent drawing for his truss rod
design. Note how the truss rod is positioned so that the curved portion is closer to the
fretboard than the two anchor points.
While McHugh’s patent was interesting, it had a major flaw. McHugh’s design had its
anchor point low in the peghead, and low in the heel with the idea that drawing these low
points together would cause a bow (high spot) in the middle of the fretboard to counteract
the problem. When you tightened the truss rod, the neck would straighten to a point and
then develop a hollow again upon further tightening. This phenomenon was caused by the
fact that McHugh’s truss design was upside down; the truss should have been embedded so
that it was low in the center, not high in the center as shown in Fig. 1. What happens is that
when the rod is tightened, it wants to straighten out, and this caused McHugh’s neck to cause
a hollow, not a bow. Today’s engineering methods refer to this type of support as “post-tensioning” and when rods and cables are used like this in construction, they are anchored high
at the ends with their low point in the center. (In the early 1930s, Gibson inverted the rod
design and has kept it that way ever since.)
In 1974, I patented a “vertebrae” truss rod system that was made of a steel rod with
many links. The links could be moved around to position the bending force - upwards,
downwards, sideways – and anywhere along the neck’s length. The design was licensed to
Gibson and used on various models. Unfortunately, the structure was so powerful that over
tightening could shatter the neck wood, and we couldn’t find a way to dumb it down, so, it

was discontinued.

Some manufacturers – Martin for one – didn’t believe in truss rods, and for many years Martin used a square steel tube in its guitar necks (Fig. 2).
According to the manufacturer.
Now, getting to your question (finally). I believe instrument necks should have truss
rods. It is rare that you need to
force a “hollow” (low center)
into the fretboard and 99.9%
of the time, you have to force
a “bow” (high center). So, in
my opinion, double-acting rods
are not essential. A well placed
single-acting rod, embedded so
that it is low in the center, with
the aft anchor point high in the
heel (close to the fretboard) is
the best solution.
Lastly, many years ago,
friend and well-known builder
Tom Morgan proved to me that
a single straight rod, positioned
low in the neck worked just as
well, and possibly better, than a
curved rod.
To make a long story longer, there’s a lot to say on truss
rods!
See you next month!
© Copyright 2007, Roger H.
Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

Fig. 2. A view through a Martin guitar neck (looking
towards the heel) shows the square steel tube.

If you have questions you would
like answered, please email: siminoff@siminoff.net, or write to Roger Siminoff, PO Box
1138, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421.
Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickin’ and Frets magazines and has written several books
on instrument set-up and construction. His latest book, The Art of Tap Tuning  (Hal Leonard Corporation) is a 56-page text that features an accompanying 50-minute DVD with
acoustical tests, set up and use of electronic tuning gear, and an actual demonstration of the
tap tuning process. The book is available at most music stores and luthier supply houses or
directly from Roger’s web site. For more on Roger Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin
Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar history, visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

Father’s
Father’s Day
Day Festival
Festival Lost
Lost and
and Found
Found

Q: Does the shape of the hole on a mandolin make a
difference in how it sounds? For example, when you
compare the A- model Gibson mandolins or the F4
to the F5?

Folding chair (for showering?)
Folding lawn chair
Tent
“Cowboy” hat
Girl’s cowboy boots
Bungee
Bag from vendor with Tee shirt and water bottle
Knee brace
Ball cap
Map, with ball point pen
Instructional DVD
Brown zipper bag with various eyeglasses in it
Man’s watch, leather band
Hair brush
Fiddle shoulder rest
Fiddle chin rest
Circular knitting needles
Jaw harp
Folding umbrella
Key (for RV?)
Small bottle pills (nitro?)
Heavy silver necklace
2 girl’s necklaces
A sum of cash
A chapstick
5 pr. Reading glasses
4 pr. sunglasses

Contact Carolyn Faubel: cbamembership@syix.com
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21st Annual Harvest Fair &

Draft Horse Classic
September 20–23, 2007
Nevada County Fairgrounds

•

Grass Valley

•

California

SIX AMAZING DRAFT HORSE SHOWS!

FREE FUN FOR ALL AGES!

See the majestic Draft horses in 20 fascinating
competitions including:

•

Live Bluegrass & Western Music Festival

•

Western Trade Show & Historical Exhibits

•

Harvest Fair & Agricultural Competitions

•

Farm Wagons, Americana, and
6-up Hitches

•

Log Skidding & Pulling competitions

•

Singles, Pairs, Youth & more!

•

Visit the horses “Backstage” as they

•
•

Delicious food booths on Treat Street

Featuring the World Famous

BUDWEISER
CLYDESDALES!

RV CAMPING ONSITE

Tickets & Info (530) 273-6217

Clogging, Horseshoeing & Lumberjack demos
•

are “dressed” in their performance
pageantry!

Western & Equine Art Show

•

www.nevadacountyfair.com
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Bluegrass ‘n Stuff... By Kyle Abbott
. . . and that’s why ‘Dainty’ is a
funny word. - Oh, hey everybody!
It’s once again time to bring out
the best of our eyes! It’s Bluegrass ‘n
Stuff - Small Font Edition! . . Pending approval of my editor (Not a
chance - ed.)
As we’ve all heard and grudgingly agree with, music is an expressive form of self-expression.
Something you can really sink your
emotions into. Hopefully good
emotions; nobody likes a crybaby
singing a song because then that
warbly vibrato sound kicks in, and
that ain’t Bluegrass! Anyway, what’s
even more expressive than singing
a song is singing a song that you
wrote! It’s a double shot of you! It’s
like playing an instrument you’ve
made yourself or spending money
that you’ve made yourself -- literally, 100% cotton-bond paper and
a green crayon will fool anybody.
Now, I’ve heard people say (in my
head) that songwriting is like carving the Mona Lester out of a piece
of granite with a toothpick. Well,
believe me, it’s not that hard. In
fact, it’s quite un-challenging!
However, it takes some effort. In most jams, you won’t hear
people singing their own music because it takes too long to show the
other jammers where the 10 chords
are used in your song. While a song

has to have some sort of originality,
make the originalness come out of
the words, not the chords.
While you do want your songs
to be “you,” you don’t want it extremely complicated and overlyunique. I’ve been in a few jams
where people spring those out.
Sure it may be a nice song but it’s
so complicated that it turns from
a jam to a concert where you can’t
play anymore so you have to just
listen or eat. However, you don’t
want to go the other way and
sound too much like the standard
classic songs. Some people try and
write their own song but it basically
just rip off Little Glass of Wine by
changing the words to make it into
a protest song and possibly adding
a B section. That’s cheating. With
all the Bluegrass and BluegrassLite songs that have been written,
it’s really hard to get an original
Bluegrass sound without sounding like any ordinary song or going the other way and getting too
experimental. Still, that’s just what
you have to do if you want to come
up with a really, really, really good
(otherwise known as “perfect”)
song.
It’s actually really easy to come
up with your own songs. The way
I have found was to just let your
mind loose and just have words

come to mind. That’s what I do
when I write articles if I have no
idea what to write about. Now, it’s
been proven through the ages that
things that rhyme last for eons. For
example, the best poems are the
ones that rhyme (and to me, poems
that don’t rhyme aren’t poems, just
a string of mumbo-jumbo) and
now it’s a requirement for songs to
rhyme. Last year or a few months
ago, whichever came first, I set
aside a big chunk in my last songwriting article to talk about rhyming. Those of you reading who’ve
just subscribed to the Breakdown
and haven’t seen the article I mentioned, please locate a back-issue of
the March 2006 Breakdown to see
what you’ve missed.
Most people expect that you’d
be too embarrassed to spring out
something new at a jam. To make
sure your song has a better chance
of going smoothly with the other
jammers, there are some things
you can do. For one, when it’s
your turn to pick a song and you
decide to spring a new one on the
jammers, don’t tell them you wrote
it. This isn’t always the case but often, if you say that you wrote the
song, people expect the worst (not
because it’s you that wrote it, but
“homemade” songs have a habit
of having lots of chords, funky

rhythm and all around being really
complicated) and that puts people
on the “alert” right away. Even if
it’s a truly good song, you can’t get
an honest opinion from the other
jammers. If you are gonna unleash
an original, what you don’t want to
do is say you wrote it. Just say the
name of the song, the chords used
and the key. At the end, somebody
will undoubtedly say, “That’s a
good song! I don’t think I’ve heard
that before. Who’s recorded it?”
That’s when you can proudly say
that you’ve written it and surprise
everybody. It’s also good to wait
because if the song didn’t happen
to go over good, you can just hold
your silence. (People probably will
be polite and not say anything if
the song was a stinker.)
Usually, a really fun activity
that can be enjoyed alone can also
be a lot funner (it’s a real word . .
. to me) if you have other people
join you. Songwriting can be a
social, fun activity. However, it’s
difficult to get that synergy. I’ve
tried writing a song with Luke,
my brother who represents me at
festivals, taking the praise and bullets from readers who think he is
me. We have a hard-enough time
agreeing on a theme (murder,
heartbreak, jail...you know, the
usual themes) but we can barely get

Kyle Abbott
through one line without one of us
complaining that the line wasn’t
Bluegrassy enough or that the line
has been over-used. Later, I realized
two things that might’ve helped us
in our song creation. 1) Having an
agreement to allow any line, no
matter how silly or “bad” (in hiptalk, “bad” can mean “good”; I just
learned that from Grandpa Vinnie). Then, later on, cut it down to
pick out the best ones. With that
in action, you won’t immediately
shoot down the other person’s ideas
(which causes tension) while still
being able to pare it down later. 2)
Have the songwriting be extremely
laid-back and candid. You’ve probably noticed that doing something
un-officially or spontaneous is
fun until law & order comes into
play or when you realize that what
you’re doing can be really good if
you work on it. That takes the fun
out of it. By having the ‘songwritContinued on page A-21

September 22 & 23, 2007

anderson marsh state historic park

ANDERSON MARSH STATE HISTORIC PARK
IN BEAUTIFUL LAKE COUNTY CALIFORNIA
LOCATED CLOSE TO THE CITY OF CLEARLAKE ON STATE HWY 53
www.andersonmarsh.org
Julay Brandenburg & The Nightbirds - Bare Foot Nellies
The Knuckle Knockers - Bluegrass Contraption
Adobe Creek - Pat Ickes & Bound to Ride
Konocti Fiddlers - Clearlake Clickers
Heron on
Elem Native American Dancers
the Strum
Crossroads
Don Coffin & Jim Williams
Evan Morgan & Paul Gruen
Saturday - 2 stages of musical entertainment all day including musician workshops in mandolin, guitar and
fiddle......children’s events.....local wines and beer.....one of a kind arts and crafts vendors.....food.....and
drinks under the oaks at the beautiful Historic Anderson Marsh State Park. Gates open 10 am and close
at six.
Sunday - Old Time Gospel Music from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.....biscuit and gravy breakfast....
Pre-sale Tickets advisable - space is limited: Sat. $20 Sun. $15 or 2 day pass for $25
Buy on line starting July 1, 2007 www.andersonmarsh.org AtH Computers
Visit Lake County www.lakecounty.com
City of Clearlake welcomes you!
www.clearlake.ca.us
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Masters of traditional American songs and tunes headline the
2007 Berkeley Old Time Music Covention - Sept. 13th - 16th, 2007

By Suzy Thompson
Two deeply rooted American
musicians will anchor a diverse
lineup celebrating the nation’s
thriving musical traditions in the
Bay Area this fall. Twenty-fiveyear-old ballad singer, Donna Ray
Norton, is a 9th generation descendant of the original settlers of
Madison County, North Carolina
and of the rich musical tradition
heritage there.  Last year she toured
with the North Carolina Symphony, singing the haunting Appalachian ballads she learned before
she could talk. This is Norton’s
first performance outside her home
state. Born in Kennedy, Alabama
during the Depression, 85-yearold fiddler Lee Stripling is the son
of renowned fiddler, Charles Stripling of the 1920s and 1930s band,
The Stripling Brothers.   Both artists, who trace their musical roots
back 150 years to the pre-Civil War
south, will be headline performers
at this year’s Berkeley Old Time
Music Convention.
Other featured artists:
Tom, Brad & Alice
– the legendary Alice Gerrard with
Tom Sauber and Brad Leftwich  
(from North Carolina, California
and Indiana)
Rich Hartness
- extraordinary South Carolina fid-

dler
The Tallboys
– young string band from Seattle
The Gallus Brothers – wild rag
time, old country blues, and juggling! from Bellingham, Washington
Heidi Clare
– dynamic fiddler, singer and clog
dancer
Todalo Shakers
– an old time/rag time/jug band:
Eric Thompson on mandolin and
guitar, W.B. Reid on banjo-guitar
and fiddle, BOTMC organizer
Suzy Thompson on fiddle and guitar, Frannie Leopold on guitar, Steven Strauss on bowed bass
Dram County with Amy Hofer
- Appalachian string band music
from Seattle
Knuckle Knockers
- Martha Hawthorne, Karen Heil
and Bill Foss, from San Francisco
And much more!

Now in its fifth year, the
Berkeley Old Time Music Convention will be taking place from
September 13th through 16th at
venues throughout Berkeley: the
Freight & Salvage, Ashkenaz, the
Jazzschool, Civic Center Park and
Jupiter.   The Bay Area boasts one
of the most active old-time music
scenes in the western US.   In re-

cent years, an influx of new young
players have joined artists and fans
who have been devoted to the
tradition for more than 40 years.  
What makes this particular event
unique is its focus on participation.  
In addition to a stellar line-up of
concerts and an artists’ panel discussion, the Convention will also
include a string band contest, open
mic cabaret and square dance, as
well as an impressive offering of
workshops taught by nationally
known masters of the tradition.
Donna Ray Norton and her
family have kept the musical tradition of the rural south alive in for
ten generations.  The granddaughter of legendary fiddler Byard Ray
and daughter of ballad singer Lena
Jean Ray, Norton has been singing
ballads from the Madison County
region of North Carolina since she
was a child. “Some people’s families are ballerinas, or some people
play football, or some people are
cops. Ballads are our thing; this is
what we do.”  Donna Ray Norton
is an enthusiastic and accomplished
practitioner of ballad singing, with
a great sense of humor and lively
personality.
In 1929 at the tender age of
eight, Lee Stripling began his career
as a dance musician.   He moved to
Seattle during the Second World

Bluegrass ‘n Stuff...
Continued from A-20
ing jam’ laid-back, you are more flexible (not
to mention have better spinal posture) on how
the lines sound and are more willing to let
some silly verses (which are the bests parts of
songwriting) slide by. The best (and most fun
to compose) verses take less than a minute to
write. The worst take a lot longer because you
are putting too much effort and thought into
it. It has to flow and be Moodle ((R) 2007 Abbott Family Music), meaning mood-doodling.
To show that it’s not so hard I’ll show you a

song that Luke and I wrote last year in less than
2 minutes. “Every day they pass by, I hang my
head and cry, knowing it was just a few short
years ago... They got together, by my window
(pronounced ‘winder’), when I had my .44, if
I shot ‘em I’d be out by now. . .” The chorus is
pending.
That about snuffs the torch. Join me next
month when I show you how to boil water!
Now for the joke of the month: What’s the difference between out-laws and in-laws? . . Outlaws are wanted. Heeyyooo!!! That’s enough.

Please support the many
advertisers who help make production
of this newsletter possible.

War and had given up the fiddle
when some local old-time music
enthusiasts, fans of his father’s music, encouraged him to start playing
again.   These days Stripling plays
old-time fiddle with the driving
sound that was the hallmark of his
father, Charlie Stripling, who sold
more records than any other Alabama fiddler.  His music emanates
from the Great Depression, the
war years and the silky harmony
of cowboy songs from Bob Wills
and the Sons of the Pioneers.  His
rhythmic, old-time sound can be
heard at jams and dances throughout the Seattle area.   The Library
of Congress recently took notice
of Stripling’s remarkable comeback
and helped fund the documentary
“The Stripling Brothers: A Fiddling
Legacy,” which will be released in
2008. Stripling has appeared at
MerleFest, the nation’s largest folk
festival.
In the world of old-time music Tom, Brad & Alice are as well
celebrated as the three tenors in
the world of grand opera. Tom
Sauber, Brad Leftwich and Alice
Gerrard are renowned for their
stunning vocal harmonies and instrumental prowess.   Individually,
each is recognized as a powerful
musician who has influenced a
generation of younger artists.   Al-

ice Gerrard is a talent of legendary
status with a career spanning 40
years and more than 20 recordings.  
She has worked with many of the
old-time and bluegrass greats and
is known for her groundbreaking
collaboration with Appalachian
singer Hazel Dickens.   The duo
inspired many mainstream country
women singers, including Emmylou Harris and The Judds.   Brad
Leftwich is among the foremost
old-time musicians of his generation.  With family roots in the Blue
Ridge Mountains of Virginia, he
spent many years learning from
traditional master musicians in the
southern Appalachians, Oklahoma
and the Ozarks.  His virtuoso fiddling has been acclaimed by critics
in magazines as diverse as Billboard
and Bluegrass Unlimited.  Trained
as a folklorist, multi-instrumentalist Tom Sauber is considered on of
the most influential and versatile
old-time musicians in the western
US.   He has played and recorded
with many of the old-time greats as
well as bluegrassers like Byron Berline and Alan Munde.  All three are
considered master musicians and
teachers.
Complete information can be
found at www.berkeleyoldtimemusic.org
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Bluegrass Gold in Marin County
On Thursday, September 6th, at 8:30 p.m.,
the next edition of the bluegrass series Bluegrass
Gold will take place at Sweetwater in Mill Valley or at the Larkspur Café Theatre in Larkspur.
Bluegrass Gold is produced by Carltone Music
and co-sponsored by the Northern California
Bluegrass Society. This show will be a co-bill
featuring Homespun Rowdy and Town Mountain.
Homespun Rowdy is a hard-driving,
straight-ahead bluegrass band making its home
in San Francisco. Young and energetic but
traditionally minded, they perform classic vocal trios around a single microphone, creating
powerfully raw harmonies, and a visually dynamic stage show. Each set is full of many of
the original songs featured on their recently released, self-titled debut CD, Homespun Rowdy, and seasoned with little known bluegrass
gems and honky-tonk nuggets. In addition to
their recent performances at the CBA Fathers
Day Bluegrass Festival and the Strawberry Music Festival, the band has also played at the past

three San Francisco Bluegrass and Old-Time
Festivals. HSR is Richard Wagner on guitar,
Dave Zimmerman on mandolin, Ryan Carter
on bass, Dave Walker on banjo, and Alisa Rose
on fiddle.
Town Mountain is a bluegrass band based
in Asheville, NC. This young quintet bridges
the gap between bluegrass, roots country and
modern music. What really defines TM’s sound
is their repertoire of original music that seamlessly fuses the styles of music that influenced
them most. Masters such as Jimmy Martin, The
Stanley Brothers and Merle Haggard are apparent in the band’s sound. TM has enthralled audiences all across the country, and this will be
their Marin County debut.
As of press time Sweetwater was scheduled to close at the end of August, so the show
may be moved to the Larkspur Café Theatre in
Larkspur. To find out for sure where the show
will be, go to www.carltone.com/bluegrassgold.
html.

Homespun Rowdy plays at the Sweetwater.

CBA Volunteer Jobs

Something to sink your teeth into!
Contact Rosanna:
Rosanna@youngconstruction.com
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The Bluegrass Bard
- Cliff Compton

Big Night in
Scott Valley
And Norman Rockwell was peering out the window of
Glens music store
Smiling and looking for a paintbrush
And we were setting up chairs in a circle
Unsnapping the fasteners on our cases
And pulling out tuners and guitars and mandolins
And the fiddler was already fiddling” because the night was short
And we could always cram in one more song
And he said “do you know….” some red headed fiddle tune
And I said no I don’t, but I will
And we started to play
And the townspeople were lining up along the wooden sidewalks
Of this old and beautiful town where the city dads had
Placed hay bails at the end of the streets to stop  the crawl of traffic that might have
wanted to thread through the musicians
As they started to play
And Big Dan Martin came by with his mandolin
And mule skinner songs
And it felt like I was home
Up here where I’d never been
And the mighty crows were jamming right next to us
And half the town still hadn’t figured out that they played better than we did
So they cheered for us just like the forth of July
And we played better than we should
And the circle was unbroken and we were flying away
And Glen played some John Prine
And Robert some San Francisco Blues
And I’m thinking these are just friends I haven’t met before
And Gene Bach and his lovely wife joined in some Gospel
And somebody was dancing
Just as if the moon was shining
And I couldn’t even sit in those chairs
Because the spirit compelled me to stand
And stand I did
Standing and bouncing like a four year old
Instead of like a broke down old man
Till my legs wouldn’t work
About that time, big Dan’s knee gave out on him
And we left the smiling crowd
And limped back to camp
Carrying our chairs
And new memories
And Dan said “ you should lay down in the street, and I’ll give
you C.P.R  and maybe some car will stop and give us a ride the two blocks to the
campgrounds
But there was an accordion playing in the distance
And the moon was shining off of somebody’s resonator guitar
And we stumbled on and Pat said “sit down!”
And we did
And forgot we were tired
Because the night is magic
And the mountain air dances in the trees
And the music is a tonic that revives old bones
And breaths life into tired spirits
And Pat said “do some gospel Cliff”
And we did
And Mickey played the bass
And there were banjos and mandos
And Steve and Mary went to bed and slept as the Saints went marching in
And as midnight passed
Even the magic wasn’t enough medicine
To keep us going forever
But the mattress was soft
And God was close
And the heaven just sits on top of the mountain
And calls my name

Cliff Compton Book “Fighting The
Devil” now available

“Fighting The Devil” is a book of poetry from Cliff Compton, a man known to many
who attend bluegrass events in California. While the book is not all music related, the
author is so steeped in the experience that it comes into play regularly in the verses.
The book was recently number 35 on the Amazon.com list of hot new releases. Asked
for comment Cliff said “I’m so excited I could spit.”
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Grammy Winner Laurie Lewis
Headlines “Bluegrass for the
Greenbelt” Outdoor Concert

- Bluegrass beneath the redwoods benefits
Greenbelt Alliance
The second annual Bluegrass for the Greenbelt benefit concert will
take place on Sunday, September 9, 2007, 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm. Hosted
by Freight and Salvage Coffee House, this event will feature Laurie Lewis
and her full band, plus Jody Stecher and Kate Brislin, and Rustler’s Moon
with Kathy Kallick and Bill Evans. Lewis is a Grammy-award winner and
two-time International Bluegrass Music Association Female Vocalist of
the Year.
All concert proceeds will benefit Greenbelt Alliance, a nonprofit that
has been creating vibrant places and protecting open spaces throughout
the Bay Area for nearly 50 years.
Food will be available for purchase from Kensington Farmers’ Market merchants, as well as complementary beer and wine from Iron Springs
Brewery and Dyer Vineyards, and free coffee and tea from Peet’s.
“This is a beautiful place to have a benefit, and we’ve got a great lineup of musicians,” says Lewis. She encourages anyone who loves bluegrass
and the Bay Area to reserve their tickets now.
Tom Steinbach, executive director of Greenbelt Alliance, adds, “Bluegrass for the Greenbelt highlights the best of the Bay Area, where you can
enjoy fresh local food and great artists in a spectacular natural setting.”
Tickets are $50 for Greenbelt Alliance members and $65 for nonmembers; discount memberships are available with ticket purchases. Visit
www.BluegrassForTheGreenbelt.org to purchase tickets. Info at (415)
543-6771.
The concert will take place at Coventry Grove, a private, 300-seat,
wooded amphitheater in Kensington (near El Cerrito), in the East Bay
hills. No onsite parking is available; a 3-minute free shuttle will be provided from the El Cerrito Plaza BART station.

Do you have an instrument
you’re not playing that could
make a child smile like this?
Many of us in
the Bluegrass
community have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (1)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.
If this description
fits you, won’t you
please consider
donating your usable
Luke Davisson
acoustic instrument
Photo by Bob Calkins to the Darrell
Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who can’t afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.
If you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
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Al’s Music Tidbits... By Al Shank

Introductory Edition

open-mic night at The Ash Grove, of the songs we played and copied
the West LA folk club where I a lot of the bass parts. After I had
learned a lot of
With Elena Corey having “rid- had first heard Bill
“bass words”, I
den off into the sunset”, so to speak, Monroe, I was absogot a feeling for
Mark Varner posted a message on lutely terrified, and
the “language” of
the CBA Message Board asking for played like it. After
the bass and for
volunteers to replace her column. I a couple of years, we
syncopation.
I
know something about music the- morphed into a rock
learned to play a
ory, have done some writing (I still band; I took up the
bass line that kept
distribute “Al’s Baseball Tidbits” electric bass and no
the rhythm movvia e-mail from time to time) and   longer sang lead. I
ing forward. By
have been playing and listening to had to sing harmony
the time I gave it
Bluegrass music since 1963, so I parts, and our muup, I was a pretty
fired off an e-mail offering my ser- sic was much more
fair bass player.
vices, such as they are. We planned complex, harmoniJ I realized this
on talking on the phone about cally, than Bluegrass,
Al Shank
band was going
content, etc., but never managed so I was having a
nowhere, and that
it. Finally, Mark just asked me to hard time hearing
submit “1000 words on whatever my parts, especially starting off on I was not going to be a professional
the right note. I was in graduate musician, so I sold my 1915 F-2
you want”, so here they are.
I have a good friend, David school at UCLA at the time, study- mandolin to pay off my bass and
Elson, whom some of you may ing Slavic Linguistics and teaching sold my bass to my brother. End of
know, who used to walk home first- and second-year Russian as story…    until 1974.
In 1974 I started going to the
from school humming a tune and a Teaching Assistant, and I went
whistling harmony to it at the same into the student store and bought Red Vest Pizza Parlor in El Cerrito,
time.  I think he was about eight. a book called “Harmony”, by Wal- CA, to see the various Bluegrass
He once told me that the idea of ter Piston. I started staying up very bands that played there several
chords was always obvious to him. late at night, studying this book, nights a week. Inspired by “Done
Some people are blessed with that memorizing intervals and trying to Gone”, “The Good Ole Persons”
kind of music perception, but most do the exercises, although it’s hard and others, I decided to take up the
of us are not, myself certainly in- to do harmony exercises when you mandolin again and get back into
cluded. I listened to quite a bit of don’t play piano. After a few weeks, Bluegrass. After getting through
music as a kid, but didn’t try to though, I had a pretty good con- the “bloody-fingers” period, I
sing or play an instrument until I ceptual basis for understanding the found that my playing was considwas 18, way too late for optimal harmonies we were singing, and it erably better than before, especially
learning. Without a lot of natural made it a lot easier to remember, rhythmically, that I could work out
talent or any musical training, I hear and sing my parts. Think of breaks to songs much more easily
found the mandolin pretty chal- the difference between memorizing and sing - even arrange - harmony
lenging. Singing was somewhat a sentence and memorizing a bunch parts. I finally felt fairly comforteasier -- almost anybody who can of nonsense syllables. I also took a able with the “language” of music,
perceive melody can sing, after a course in the music of J. S. Bach in just as I had become comfortable
fashion -- but singing harmony was the UCLA music department, and with the Russian language, and by
beyond me. I wanted to be able to did a harmonic analysis of a fugue using the same two-pronged apsing harmony, but I also wanted to from the “Well-Tempered Clavier” proach: 1) learn the rules and 2)
understand what I was singing and as a term paper. I wrote a few songs memorize until you can create.
For those of us who didn’t
why. I asked my mandolin instruc- and a couple of four-part contrator about harmony, and he told me puntal pieces for bass, guitar and walk home from grammar school
humming a tune and whistling
“it’s mostly just other notes in the two mandolins.
I devoted so much time to harmony to it, learning at least the
chord”.
I stumbled along, learning a music that I flunked out of gradu- rudiments of music theory -- scales,
little about scales and chords, listen- ate school, but I had decided to intervals, chords, tonality, modality
ing to a lot of Bluegrass, learning to make my living playing music, -- can “turn nonsense syllables into
sing a few songs and practicing the anyway. The rock band made tape words and sentences”, so to speak.
mandolin, until I got to where I after demo tape of original mate- It can help you perceive what you
could play along with people. I got rial, graduating from a rented ga- hear.
Here’s hoping that these
in a band with some other inexpe- rage to a studio, but rarely played
rienced musicians and my friend live and never played anyone else’s monthly “Music Tidbits” will be
David, who played fiddle and sang music. My bass playing was like helpful. Any questions or suggestenor. He arranged all the harmo- my mandolin playing – wooden, tions for subject matter may be
nies and sort of “nurse-maided” us rhythmically uninteresting. That sent to: squidnet@notoriousshankall along, but we weren’t very good. band broke up, and I joined an- brothers.com.
I cringe when I listen to some of other rock band that played noththe tapes we made back then. The ing but covers and played out a lot. Cheers,
first time I played on stage, at the I listened to the original versions Al

Is your membership facing

extinction?

Carolyn Faubel

530.741.1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
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Mama did the drivin’ for the family
And Frank made a livin’ with a song
Home was just a camp along the highway
The pickup bed is where we bedded down
_ written on a 12-fret 000 and inspired by a ‘colorful’ family of fruit pickers, 1971

AMERICA’S GUITAR®

Music history. Martin history.®

Written by Merle Haggard. Copyright 1971 Renewed 1999 Sony /ATV Tree Music Publishing. © 2006 C.F. Martin & Co. martinguitar.com

